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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
li~or many years there have been ahaJ?ges and counter 
charges that Johnny has not learned to read. The state• 
ments made were often exaggerated and were not based on 
experimental evidence. 
I. THE PROBLEM 
The purpose of this 
study was to secure evidence of factors involved in 
learning to read. The factors considered for purposes of 
this study included (1) physical and mental growth and 
development; (2) peer•peer and socialization processes 
and factors; and (3) emotional maturity. 
These factors were studied in 
a regular classroom of a San Joaquin County school. An 
m1selected group of children who were assigned to the 
room teacher in the regular way were observed and tested. 
These data and those gathered .frorn the cumulative records 
and home visits were analyzed. 
J;imitat;tC?,UI .Q! the stygy. Experiments have shown the 
main principles of lea;rn:tng theory, but Trow points out 
11 the relative influence of the different.:variablea :ts 
I 
\ 
va~iables or evaluate their influence in the school 
situation.nl 
2 
Olark E,. Moustakas edited papers dealing with 
exploration in personal growth, in vrhiob, David Smillie 
says, "The immanent orientation of the child is such that 
it operates to spoil the resea~oh designs which are the 
product of abstroaet m1nds.n2 
Research recognizes read· 
ing as the "most important medium of learning, thinking, and 
solving problem$ in all areas of human coneern."3 Teaching 
reading involves knowing not only the technical skills 
but the environmental factors that affect the optimum 
growth in :readi.ng. Research has given t'pre~ctical implications" 
to the classroom teacher.4 
1\nfill:tam o. Trow, ~he L,ef!l"J1ing .. P;roce§.~, Department 
of Classroom Teachers 1 Anie~lean Research Association of 
the National Education Asaoci~t:ton, (Washington, D.O.: 
National Education Association, 1954), P• 31. · 
'2<ll~:t'k E, Moustakas ( ed.), The Self: f%plor:o~ ..i_gns 
in P rso:n.al Growth, (New 'tork: HarpersiFBrothers :Publishers, 
19 ) , P• o :>• 
· 3Arthur I. Gates (ad.), Teraohing .Reaqin~, Depart ... 
mant of the Olassl'"oom '.t'eaehai*s, American F.lduca:tonal 
Research Ass.ooitttion of the National J~ducation Association, (Washington, D.O.: National EducationnAssooiation, 1953), 
pp. ,3, !~. . . 
4:~q~g., p. 2. 
3 
Envi~:onmen~· Environment is that which envelops 
or surrounds. Personality develop$ through the interaction 
of the organism and the envi~or.untnt. Each personality is 
the eentexo of :tts own world and as translated in Obapter 
VII of the book edited by Moustakas, Rabindranath Tagore 
expla:trts the variety of creation as due to mind seeing 
different phenomena 1n different time and spaoe.5 
Prescott L$0\ty 'Wt'ote Chapte~ VIII in the same 
research work edited by Mo-u.stak:as. lie states the ind:tv:tdual. 
sees the world from his view-point with himself as the 
center and, that it is essential he be loyal to his own 
'ltalues $1noe they are basic to the integrity of his 
personality. One little boy became res:tstent to refl!ding 
when he was expected to read about a little red hen and 
say, • Cluck; cluck.' This was not oonsistent to the boyt t! 
feeling of manliness. 6 
~ G~gqg. Havighurst describes a peer group as 
r------~tn----a-tl.~~W.~l------G"*-'S4&9-J0i).'lp~ll.4l€tt------t'l0~f~apt).;pPJr~ox1ma te J y the same age 6 
who feel and aet togetber.tt Pt-actioally every neighborhood 
play group :ts a "peer g:voup" but not all groups funct;ton 
, .. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
4 
as a peer gX"oup due. to cultural di1'£e:veneaa and the way 
the teache:r> tl:'eats the group. 7 
~eaehe£ ... nupiJ. re:t.at~oqmbip. The taaehe!' is the one 
responsible for the setting in which the peer g:r>oups come 
together.. lte must give aecUl:':l.ty by EH!Jtablishing procedures 
and setting limits, :t.'or in middle childhood, children do 
not function oonstru.etively as a group unless there is ~m 
adult to help define the limits. The teacber•s philosophy 
about children's needs and education will determine the 
climate they meet in th~ seboo1.8 
Evidence indicates the teacher's relation:;~hips, 
program planning Qrid assignments affect the child's develop-
ment, Research shows that the teacher's skill in these 
areas is just as important as his knowl~dge of subject 
matter and b1.a interest in teaching.9 
:§mot;!or}• E.motion has varied aspects~ •'The tel:"m 
emotion is derived from the Latin word ernovere, l'thiob means 
1-------~. -~;t"O).fb).@ei.;I!r~t-----tJ-J.--. Htavigb'u:r~t, /!Hl]Q!l 1?.f!Xit)19Jllll§St 1nd )}!d,u!~~tJ.on_, (NewYo!lk: Longmans~ dreen end Company, 1953), 
p. ~-7. . 
e.I:giq., PP. 65-76, 
9:aalph H. Ojemann, 1!rsonalit:y: f-djy§tment .2! .~:Q.~ivig~.:J. Ohild:rin, Department of <hassroom Teachers, 
American Eduoational Rese$reh Association of the National 
Education Association, (·Washington, D.c., 1954), p.3. 
to sti~ up, agitate ol? exeite.ttlO 
Emo-tions are feeling tones that vax-y in intensity. 
Pleasure, affection, or admiration may not extiite one ~s 
mueh as fear o:J:~> anger, Lo'lfe may dis:r-upt a studemtt $ 
studies but may also inspire h1m.to do g:t"eab thing$. In 
emergencies, emot:l.on gives energy to take needed action. 
Emotional re.sponses di$t1ngui~.~th the higher spe<.des f~om. 
the motivational responses of the c1tam. Some emotion iS 
so atsorgan:tzing that it disrupts goal directed activ:tty.11 
.. 
Inte;t1igenae.. It.~telligenoe is expressed in the :r.;my 
a person solves his pro'ble.ms. ··· 'l'hel"e is a growing tendency 
to refer to the intelligent behavio:r> ot a person ratbr)P 
tb~n just his intelligence. fhe beat indication of bi$ 
mental ability it~ found by ob$erving his behavio:& in 
many s:i.tuationa,12 
lONorman L • !<ifunn, ..f,~~clu>.;t.J~Q, ( Bostorl: Hough ton 
Mifflin Company, 1951), p~ ~27, 
ll~bid., Pl:>. 327 ... 3ae-'· 
Ol!APTER :ti 
RJWIEt~ OF Tim LITERATURE 
Gates emphasizes "RtHtding techniques must be 
taugbt.nl The teaohevts mtlnuals give explicit ways in 
which to develop the skills and techniques necessary to 
rGad but research has made it clear that "certain charao-
teristics within the individual, and factors in his en ... 
vironment influence his ability to 1master such difficult 
learnings as reading, arithraetic, spelling, and language 
usage ~··2 
The conce:tin that teachers in the past have .felt for 
the development of method$, skills, techniques, and 
materials for teaohit1g.reading took oare of only part of 
the learning situation. Perkins declt\lres the most 
important factor is the child.-. ,ubi$ nature, development, 
needs, interests·, and the life space which intluences each 
of th~ae.,n3 
lArthur I. Gates ( ed.), 2;ef!glj~ng llt!121ll.&-t Depart .. 
mont of the Classroom Teachers, .American Educational . 
nesearoh 1\,asoe:tation of the National .Education Association, ( \vashington, D.,O., t National Education Association, 1953}, 
p. ll.j .• 
· · ··· ~--~JRugb-'V'-.---Pe;vk·:I.ns,- · "Life>Spaceu- Key. to- Learning", 
.Qb:tlgbood Ed_yqatiq,n, April, 1955, PP• 360-363., 
7 
As Perkins explains it, nlife spaoeu is the kay to 
. 
learning., It ia~··~~"all things~ fl:lcts, pe:t~sons, and 
ideas <Which eontl'*:t.bute to e$oh :tnd:tvidualts unique pattern 
of behavior /'4 
Gttol'rth ia a complex process with inte:rrelated 
aapaots. Tbave is a close relationship between the 
child' a adjturtment to school and his tf.unot:tons, physical 
well being, and his rnental ability. His physical, 
intellectual, ~AnJ social gttowth 1$ a product of his 
:f.'&.m.tly, his pel?sonal hi$tO~y, and his current experiences 
:tn and 6u.t of sohoot.5-
Eaob person is tU:1iQ.ua evan to h:?.s f'ingerpr:tnts. 
T:i:aoh child brings into the ela$s room his own potential, 
attitudes, and interests, anCJ there tr:tes.to relate with 
b:ts teache:r-.6 
I 
Studies !lave shown that a child probably inher.¢ts 
r---------~Hr~~~-ru~~~~~~~~HN~~~~~n~d------------------
4Ibid* -~· 
5~1arian :m. Breckenridge and E. Lee Vincent, .Ph~ld Dav~lownem, (Philadelphia: vl., B. Saunders Company, 19>5>, 
PP• 12 .. 11~ • 
-------- ____ . ______ , 
l?poc~ss:t ew Yo:t>k• 
PP• 3!ro•351. 
8 
ntothtr ~nd om'll""foorth t:rro111 his {tl"nndp.ar~mt$. 1 Th$ gv.owth 
:o·f tb~ .· inh~t>:ttett ol*g~ml1!!m 1$ infl.ue.no~& by ~xt~r~~n~l 
f~nto:~?a"'~&:Jp~oi~lly by 'hur~1&n :tt$l.6rM.onsh.tpl. OV't>\<t sf.at0$1 
"!:n ~oroib1g t~ 'bs~i'l td.th thQ. vita.lly important wol?ld of 
po~tiJOl:l$) tho obih1 ~H)<H11:t?$$ .f't p&:r~sr.mnlity* n~ ta:.tros on th(i} 
~on1tt1on pattaX"ns. of flC.t1on ~nd bt:1lief, ~ven ~lit he orgl.!l.niriMl$ 
tbl!:'l$~ :tnto a Ul'l1<!'Wl l.i;f,$ S'bflt) • n8 
t.Fh$8~ troOtl:t:nl011 patttll:tr:n~ o:t aot1or~ ~And b~l.if.)fn will 
v"~Y moc.\t>rd1ng t(';) tb~ cttlture in >which the ebild i$ :r~a;r;ed~ 
fh~ AX'JJpe:tJh of N'~l'r Guirt6'tt d:l4too~as:~> t~"iggrt'ts&:ton and $&lf ... 
$S'$$;rt:tv~t'lEHJ$., bu.t 11l our eulture it is 0tltt()m?~f!;ed :t':t*tnn 
fJ~uJli~st ellildllPQd • WbatHi~V'o;v th(IJ culti't.'U1'~ ~ tt is 111ll"$!,\d1 
.(lt$1'bt.lbl1$h$d Wh$n tha gvold.nm orgflni•nl $rr1V$S in 1t~ !he 
oh1ld' f!l blJ)h«iv1tKt" t-rill birJ thfil t 11$.$ttl.t of hi a pby$1o~l need$ 
and t):f! ~he Gtnvt~onnt$t:rti"l p~~ss~~ of p~opla artd things.9 
JU.s untC:l.lttu ~owth 1$ i!)ttp$e1~lly app$,t!ttit Wh$n b~ 
ento~s $eho<>l b~<HltlJ$ be hl$ ~aaobed a certain ob:ronolt>gioal 
aBe. l'Us pervsotull1ty baooriaea. tnot-$ Utliq;ue 'b;! .(Jifte~~nce3 
hyaie$1, ~~llotd.or.ul) :t., ta'nd mentt.tl ~ot-Ith. ti/b~t 
7L~ster n. Cl"OW $'rH1 Al!t:J~ O:r?t>W,. }JY~O JJ.tp,1f~,$~· ~~~~ 
.
an .. t1 d ta~tl~~~ .. (l'l~w Yo~lU Amel.'I1Qtan Book ornpan.y:t lt) :1 ~I))C·f~'f'.......;i~t7< 
a.:li!!.!•; p, a~. 
9 
he does in school will be influenced by these differences. 
Few schools, however, are making attempts to adjust the 
school program to individual ohildren.10 
Gesell and Ilg11 gave age expectancies after 
studying thousands of children, hut a child does not have 
to perform acco:rCiingly in all areas to be *'normal". A 
ci"oss seotiomal study testa or m~Hisures different groups 
of children at different ages or levels of development. 
From such norms general tral:lds oan be determined and 
ger1eral standards established, but the individual growth 
12 pattern is not considered. 
The longitudinal method meas~es or tests the same 
childre.n through successive growth stages. It can be used 
to make a study of indi~idual patterns of growth. The 
cross aeational study gives the status of the child at 
one peri~d of his growth, but the longitudinal reveals 
what his past has been and the rate and direction of his 
future development.l3 
lO:areokenridge and Vincent, ..<?J2•J,i_'l?., pp. lij .... l5. 
11A~nold L, Gesell and Frances L. Ilg, Infant and 
Ohilq .ill .. ~h<! Cult'l.U'"e J!1. fodfi., (New Yo:t-k: Harper & F3rothers, 
19fi:.3 h and Art10ld t, Gesell and Fr11noes L. Ilg, Tb~ Child 
E.rorn Fi'V'e .11.2 Ten, (New York; Harper and Brothers, 191+6}. 
12B:raeekenridge and Vincent, <m• cit., p. 3L~. 
-- - ----~-- ~--='= -- ~-- --
13:tbid, 
J---------
-r 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
~---
_ _1 
10 
M$n is ta physical organ1$m functioning inter• 
rel$tedly and ta$ a whole. He is also pal.'"t of the socio ... 
physic!!\1 wo:rald 'Which surrounds him. The personality, or 
self, emerges in 0acb individual fl.'oro the interaction of 
the orgra.ni~Sm tmd the EH1V'ironment •14-
Any discussion of the effect of physio$\1 fitness 
must include also the child's feelings about himselfe~ 
Good psychological radjustment is necessary in physical 
health and growth.l5 
Much resea:t"ch is being done in the realm of self. 
Ira J. Gordon of the Institute for Ohild Study, University 
of Maryland, has attempted to synthesize representative 
views from research in various schools of thought. The 
:resources be used tlre f:t-om the fields of payol)oanalysia, 
psychiatry, eulturt\l anthropology, social psychology, 
learning theory, field theory, non-directive o()unsel:tng, 
phenomenology, and physical psyohology. He believes 
there is at present agreement on elevem hypotheses of 
self processes. 
l!~Richard }1. Brandt, ''Self; missing link for 
understanding behatriorn, Mental ,;fi:y;gien!::l, 41:24 ... 33, 
J'am.tary, 19.57 il 
15Glen c. Pildine, tt:mnergy..,..o.Ba,s:ta of Living and 
Learning", Jo rnal ,gt the Na:!{tonat Eduo§'f?i.on A§§OOj.!tion, 
-------------
_-L 
! 
The Areas of Ag~eement 
1. Self is a process resulting from the inter-
action of the human organism and the 
envil"onment. 
2. Self is a Rrocess--tluid, dynamic, not an 
entity. 
11 
3~ All behavior is purposive, lawful, functional. 
!¥'~·'··All behav:to~ is in terms of 11 fieldtt, or 
· "s:ttuation.n 
5. Inter-;.personal relationships, particularly 
relationships early :tn life t-rith significant 
-·--···· . --. other people, are important in development 
of self and self concept. Self concept may 
be defined here as the individual as per ... 
ceived by the individ~al. . 
6. One's concept of self is unique, personal, a. 
"core of loneliness't, and cannot be completely 
sb,red with another. 
7• One's concept of self acts as~ selecting, · 
organizing, interpre·ting force in the con .. 
stellat:ton of forces involved in the organism-· 
envi:ronmental field. 
t3~ 011e'a concept of self tends to govern one's 
perceptions; so that "what I see is realit;y:to 
me and tends to be in line with what I wish to 
see. tt 
9. Self thrives on acceptance, cooper@tion, and 
harmony. When' these are present, one's own 
"realityn and the cultural reality can come 
closer together. 
10. Threat and an:xiety tend to limit perceptions in 
order to protect one's concept of self. 
11. The organism is an active agent in the field. 
It is stri",dng fer fulfillment, optimal d€H'elop-
ment, and towards spontaneity, harmony, 
creativity and unity with the cosm~g· It is 
stri~ing for maximal integration. 
The teacher who cannot gain rapport with the student 
,-----
-··~~-~~~-······,c·~~Ix-tLJ •.. Jl!l,ttQQ_Jl, ... '~~~lr-f'rocef!ISes ... -.A:n .. A~t·<'!iiemm<np+.t-. .,.a~t--------. __ -__ -_-___ -_-__ _ 
Synthesis", An unpublished lecture given at the Institute 
for Child Study, University of Maryland, College Park, 
Maryland, 19.55. 
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may not be able to adjust the school's demands into goals 
that seem worthwhile to the student. 
As well as being sensitive to the child' a feelings, 
the teacher must be alert to signs of physiaalilltless. 
Sometimes the teacher does not know what tbef:le signs are 
as reflected in a child's general appearance and behavior, 
Crow, citing Oepon, gives thes(l} observations of a healthy 
child that a lay person may use: 
2. 
6. 
7. 
e. 
9. 
10. 
The mucous membranees (e.g., the lips rmd the 
palpebral conjunctiva of the eyes) are definite ... 
ly pink in color. 
The facial expression is happy, often radiant; 
smiling is t'rectuent, and the eyes are bright 
and responsive. 
The skin is smooth, elastic, and covers a 
sufficient layer of sub~cut~neous fat to give 
the limbs a rounded appearance. 
The tissue turgor is normal. 
The muscles are well formed and their tonus is 
good., 
The limb muscles are almost straight. 
The stance is well balanced, erect and graceful. 
The sptne is str~dght and the shoulder gi:rdles 
do not droop. 
The arches of the feet are well formed. 
The movements of limbs and body in walking and 
running are1,harseterized by elasticity, vigour, 
Conditions help or binder the healthy growtb of the 
child. Poor living quarters, lack of sleep, improper diet, 
17Lester D. Crow and Alice Crow, Human ~ve~~jment 
.!U.1.9 !t,gar!!,iUB· (New York: American Book Company, 19 , 
.......... · • ··.· ·. ·' · ... · ... . . ~Capon, "1'be A.asui:'Jment of Health in 
· · ····· · ?CJ61Yd1looo";· Tlre ArcniVcfs of Disease in· Childhood,·· Br:tt:t sh 
Medieal Jo:uPna~~' Vol. XX, p. 5~., 19~.5. 
/ 
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1nad~qu~te pla1 and l~ck of medical o~~e may hamper the 
· natUX~$1 ~o'Wth. '.1'~1' physical constitution :ts the foundation 
for u pe~son•s thoughts, attitudes, ideals and emotions 
a$ they are molded by environmental :tnfluenees.18 
Many studies have been made to determine whether 
beztedity or environment plays the greater part in :mental 
: ·. . ·' ' ,, ., ' . . 
ability. It is now believed that both are sa<>l~losel:V 
related that it would be bard to isolate nat'Ul:'al growth 
and env:tronraental influences. The rates and limits of 
maturation are inherent in the physical make•up of the 
individual, but outside factors .may influence the organism 
before and after b1rth.l9 
Dr. lcu:~eph Wort is, Director of the Solomon Clinic 
to;r :Retarded Obildren at the Jewish Hospital, Brooklyn, 
New York, ltu.trned that mental retardation was "neithe~ a 
medicutl or psychological entity. 'l'be term • retardationi 
was found to be what the dictionary definition tmpliedt 
l8l}ag., P• 36. 
19Mwm, Jl.l2• .A~t. •, P• 91• 
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is slow compared to that of his peers." 20 
A variety of <eJkW.S.~l factors can contribute to this 
slow intellectual development; biological, social lacks, 
psychological problems; anxieties, feal" of .the educational 
p~oct}ss, pool:' management, or all of these factors com .. 
bined. 21 
Many of the deprived social groups show depressed 
mental capacity which is no.t due to heredity but to lack 
of medical care, proper nutrition, wholesome living 
conoitions, and lack of educational opportunities. The 
Army Alpha Intelligence Test revealed that in the Negro 
population there were over six times as many mentally 
defie:tent as in the white popu.lat:ton. A study of the 
figures show that the IQ's in each state closely para1led 
tbe expenditure per oepita for education.22 
Motivation is inspiring the child to want to lea.rn, 
Before a teache:r can motivate she must know the needs and 
potentials of her pupils so she ca:n devise techniques to 
bring about the optimum results. How the individual 
re ... acts to these stimuli will depend on his inner d:rives 
20Joseph Wortis, "Differential Diagnosis of !I'Iental 
Retardation, tt JJ!tlfnosttg Problems 1n lYI:entffi\1 Retardation, 
Bulletin of the S .ttte Department of :mclucation, Vol •. xxvii, 
No. 7, August, 19~8, pp. 4, 5. 
,_ 
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and his past exper1ences.23 
Unless a child is given the opportunity to develop 
his potential, he does not know his own capabilities. To 
mature, he .must be the doerwhen he reaches the readiness 
level. The home and school rilust provide actual or 
vicarious experiences .through wb:tcb he :ts stimulated to 
reaoh out fo1~ more knowledge. 2L~ 
Intelligence is the ability to gta:i.n from a learning 
situation and is usually expressed as mental age. Several 
studies have dealt with the relat:tonshlp of intelligence 
to children's interests and reading habits. Mentally dull 
children differ little from the superior and mentally 
av·erage children in the types of reading material they 
choose. There is a wide range of ability in any classroom. 
Mor~over, thEn-·e is variability in the mental growth of 
ohild!i'en as shot-m by changes in the IQ • It should be con-
sidered one item among others in planning a program beat 
suited to the neE'ds of each child. The teacher must try 
o create a situation to allow each child to develo to 
the best of b5.s ability. 25 
23(narence Deschent Wills, and tVilliam H. Stegeman, 
IJivirw; .1.11 the ~p~~!llilr.l ~Grt!q~~, (Chicago: I•,ollett Publishing 
Company, i95'6) , pp. 125='12o. 
2u 
---------
25~aul lrJi tty, R,e,adil)~ in l~qde:rn #j.guca ... t;J&JJ, (Boston: 
D. G. Heath and Company, 19 91: pp. 4.3 ... _?0. 
--I 
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Resea:r·oh conce:rning the importance of biological 
maturation in the reading and writing processes indicate tb&t 
all children are ~ot ready at the same chronological age to 
learn these fundamental skills. Often they are learned 
quickly and easily if postponed until the child is seYen 
or eight. At this age the tine coordination of nerves and 
muscles bas matured to make reading and writing skills easier 
to master. The eyes overcome the far-sightedness of early 
childhood and become normal at about eight years of age.~6 
One of the developmental tasks of middle childhood 
is to learn enough concepts from sense perception to gain 
concepts. The brain must reach a certain level of complexity 
in organization before it can gain a concept of abstraction. 
If the child's concepts are true to life, many of them must 
htilVe grown out of his concrete expe:t>ienees. From his store 
of concepts he is able to form new concepts through his 
vicarious experiences in reading, hearing lectures, or 
through visual aids. Havighurst urges the school curriculum 
be as full of concrete experiences as possible in the ef;trly 
years so as to help the child build concepts on a 
realistic basis. 27 
26Robert J. Ravighurst, Human RevelQpment and 
mducatton, (~ew York= Longmans, Green and Company, 1953), 
pp. 33 ... 34. 
I --- --------------
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Di~eot Gxperitimoe$ of society a~e mora meaningful 
than ideas from books and diacru.ss1on$. Ooneapt1ons of 
rnoney vralU;es, industrial and ag~!ottltUX>till pur~nlits, 
0 
oommtU."o•, codes ofq ocmduct, and pQsa1ble roles the individ ... 
ual might asaume in rEollat1onsh1p t<> sc>oiaty, grow out ot 
t'be$e e:xperlenoes, t&el'.l a t:$taobel" is $t<1are of thiuJe ax ... 
pal:'iences be can more easily butma 'aliiHU11ng into the child t s 
nlaasroornez))er1eneE~s~28 , 
liental growth dep¢mds n1o:ra on soci~l stimulation 
-than physical grcrwtb. St>oial appx•oval and the :luat:tsfaotion 
the obJ.l.d gains from being &ble to oontrol hia envirox-.~ ... 
ment keep him learning;. From his pr:tvste world of ~x­
pe~iencea and inter-pretationa be begins to put isolated 
facts into metulingful o:r-del:' of interest to him.,29 
Std.mulating or 11tn};:IQV$~4:11bE}ifi £mV1~o~·lmente will 
at.feet the IQ t\UlOl)e depGnding on the child's intellectual 
potential. The lim1ta of hit~t ability detevmln& what be 
can learn $Ven in the best situation,. The lowfJr limits 
on the t$at soortil are not useful if bis <lll!.lturol back ... 
t~round is too di£te:rant ft?orn that of th0 All1&rioan childx-en 
usod in .$bEu1~ard1zina1 the :tntelligenoe te$ts. To be a 
true \l'leoerure o:t $bil1t:y the test items rnuf.rt be I'.H>mmc.m to 
I I 
l 
. -\·.· 
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his experience and to the knowledge available to him. 
Baldwin believes "F4uality of opportunity is a prerequisite 
for the '\Tslidity of the teat as a measure of ab:tlity."30 
In the 1937 Standardization of the Stanford-Binet 
tests, it was .found that, the m~an IQ, varied \v:tth the 
different social groups. Of the children whoae parents 
we!le profetu,~:tonal, the mean IQ was 117; semiprofesa:tcmal 
and managerial, 11~; clerical, unstd·tlled, 10rf; semi- skilled, 
10.3 J slightly skilled, 101~ day labo;rer, 97.31 REHilearch 
at the University of Ohicago an.d .Qth~:r;o centers btu;; Btt>eased 
. • ' ;~ ' • .'' . I \ 
that most mental teats, including the Binet, use items 
that al'e "most likely to be within the expe'l?:te'nne of middle 
cltHl$ children. n.32 · Havig;hurst ~ggcH-;ts ad (ling points . to 
tbe acores of children from low soaio ... economic groups o~ 
"where English is not used as the first language,u33 
32John E. Bell, "The Cont:r>ibutio:n ot the Psychologist 
to the Diagnostic Team," D:t.ag~o§tic Problenm JJl Men:t,;al 
,Ret,a:£dft1on, Bulletin o:f the Oali.fornia State Department of 
E'dueat on, Vol,. xxvii, No.7, Augus.t, 19)8. 
33Robert J. Havighurst, nusing the IQ Wisely," 
N. Ee A• J:ourngl, ~.o:54o ... 541, November, 1951. 
I_ 
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A stimulating environment does more than give 
information ..... Baldwin thinks it makes the child "more 
receptive and sensitive in new learning situationsn 
19 
and it impoverishment~ ••• can produce a child who 1$ a·tunted 
and insensitive. u3l4-
Usually those who have a low score on general 
intelligence tests, t-t1ll have difficulty in learning to 
read but sometimes even bright or superior children do 
not read at grade level. Slow achievement in reading 
is most prevalent in the 80.-95 IQ range with til greater 
number of boys than girls.35 
Most reading difficulties cannot be attributed to 
one cause, but to a "number of interrelated faotors.".36 
Hildreth37 cites these factors as she describes a poor 
reader: 
The deficient reader is :more apt to be a boy than 
a girl; he is 1;1pt to be deficient in some phase of 
----~-.. -.....- ~ "" g·~~ 
35:mmmet Albert Betts, Tb~ Prev~tiQ:tJ Poll d. .Q.e:t:~!:!Ctio,n 
.21. Read~!lS J?iff;teul;~i.e,_fl, (Evanston, Illinois: Row, Petersen 
and 6ompany, 193b J:" PP• 1, 2. 
36Mary L .. Preston, nThe School Looks ~t the Non ... 
ReLadev, tt E,lemSl'niJ§!t!i:! .§!(!Jot;>t Joy,rtla1 1 40 :4!)o.-4S8, xi'ebruary, 
19 ~o. 
37Gertrude Hildx>eth, Lea:rn:tng; the 'l;'hre~ R•s, (2nd 
ed.; Philadelphia a Bdueatiorle-l-Ml4sb~a~Pt:t-Sr, --.I1oln:«oh•n,.---.J.l.>79#L~+7+-) 1r' --------'----PP ~ '312;;-'j7Y~c~cc - 0 • •••••••••••• -
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language usage·, or to come from a f o:re1gn home • 
He is apt to be the child wbo missed eons:tderable $chool work in the f:t.rst.srade; to be a r~:!ltleas, 
unst~ble child, difficult to.·. control; or a bab-yish 
1nd1v1t3ual, · ·s.nnntttlU'e, in emotional development. 
tor one of ·his age, he :ts apt to be below average 
mental ab:tl:tty, and to have a:tff:tcult"U :tn giving 
attention and :tn concemtrat:tng. He lacks expe~ 
ienoes common to moat children, and is more apt 
to have eensory and physical de:t.'ioieno:tes. 
Tl',lol.tgh we muet be et>ncerll$d \'31th the I.Q. aud~:box-y 
and visual defects, as well as limits of personality 
development as causal :t'actors., ·it is now felt the mo$t. 
important factor will be the degree to which the teacher 
controll the environmental taoto~s~ :tnstruotional materials 
and methoda.38 
By understanding the intellectual developl'llental taaks 
the teacher oan relate the $ehool eu.r:rioulwn to the ta.sks 
to avoid wasted teachi:ng effort. Hav:tg'hu.rst points out 
tbat uWhen the body is ripe, and society requires, ~nd the. 
self is readJ to achieve a certain task, the teachable 
moment bas oome.n39 
III • :HMOTIONAL FACTORS 
All peoples have emotions a.a they react to 
st:lmulat:t.on. Obildven will reaet in many wa.ys as they 
21 
develop maturity. Emotional maturity ~annot be accurately 
tested, but by observation the teacher can evaluate the 
chifdts sel:t' adjustive behavior. His behavior 115 more 
:t:ndicat:tve of his emotional maturity than his verbal 
responses. 4o 
Environmental conditions and personal relationships 
affect the child's emotional development. Pupil-teacher, 
peer-peer, and p¢trental relationships, and the classroom 
climate help a child learn to control his emotions. 
Guidance in good emotional adjustment becomes a part of 
the school program. The happy child learns more easily 
than one emotionally disturbed. Any change in behavior 
sbwuld be noted by the teacher and he should call an 
expert 1~ needed.4l 
Emotional learning accompanies intellectual 
lea~ning. Both depend o!l the same condit.ions. 
Both develop through a process of discovering how to 
attack problems, face challenges, and attain goals 
through which basic needs can be satisfied. Every 
:real probl~m .... is both intellectual and emotional, 
bringing into play relationships, insightr:~ and 
:feelings.42 
The teacher can beat help the children to meet 
their emotional needs, by providing an environment 
which promotes emotional stability. School ex-
periences should be tree !'rom !'ears and anxieties. 
40wills and Stegeman, ..QR• Qit., p. 52. 
r---------------~4~l.~Ib~i~d~.,~p~.~~· ------~------------~------------------~·------
~ --.:~=-====~-----~- -----
42:j:big., p. 57. r 
'··. 
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Childrf)n shouid :t;eel seoure in their relationshi~~ 
with their te~,toher·~ llbey should know sh& really · · 
likes them. There must be freedom and time to · 
explo_re this envix-onment.. The majority of plap~ed 
aot:t;vi"t:tes should proyide sueoess exper1enoEHJ.43 
An emotional state oauses internal and overt behavio~ 
changes, impulses and feelings. of statisfac.tion or annoyance. 
It Vtiu:~:tes :tn :tnter:ud.ty and length depending on the age and 
past experiences of the ohild~44 
A tantrum is one ot: the overwhelming emotional 
states in which he feels quite powerless. He may lose 
all oo:ntxrol and lie on the floQr kicking)) t:!ereaming, ban~ 
:lng or throwing things, and b$ impervious to the world 
about him. At this point the best policy is to leave him 
alone until he reoovera. The child can also voluntarily 
stage a tantrum to compel the adult to give in to what he 
w~tmta. He usually watches the adult to see what affect 
his histrionics have. Another type of' tantrum gives the 
child pleasure out of being as miserable as be can be. He 
is tense but could prevent the tant:t>Um if he tried to oon• 
trol his emotions .L~5 
Development of the emotiC.ma is tied with mental 
growth and physical well bGing. The child develops an 
!~3Ibid,, p. 58 • 
44orow and Crow, Ol?• So, 
l 
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emotional pattern as he reacts to the tour personality 
needs-•status, security, affection, and independence. 
This pattattn affects his personality and tbe kind of 
·' 
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adjustment he makes to environmental conditions and human 
relationsh:ips.46 
The individual has basic emotional needs and if 
these needs are not met he su.t'fers unpleasant feelings. 
He learns ways to overcome these frustrations and adopts 
new methods of behavior. Each step in his development 
starts with a feeling of frustration, and this causes him 
to develop new skills. There should be a balancing of the 
social demands and of the basic needs so that he meets the 
inevitable frustrations in small amounts and gradually. 
1 He will express his reaction to the problem with the skills 
he has at the time. IUs emotional feeling is formed 
during the oral period. If he meets love and care, he 
aequ:t:re.s a basic optimism and tpust in the world. 47 
Daniel A. Prescott in his book Emotion ~n,g .the 
Educative Proeess,48rev1ews much of the l!te~ature in the 
46crow and Crow, 2n• ~., pp. 71-79, 
47o. Spurgeon English, M.D. and Gerald H. J. 
Pearson, M.D., Emotional Problems of Living, (New York: 
w. w. Norton & Company, Inc., 19451: p. 32. 
48naniel A. Prescott, Emotion and the fipuoatiye 
n ton D.O.: American Council on Education, 
self adjustive area up to the :rear 1936. For the past 
eighteen years, he and his colleagues have been analyzing 
the case histories of children whose bebavioJ? in the class ... 
room showed them to be emotionally insecure. Thirty 
thousand teachers in fifteen states took part in these 
studies and according to their findings, these insecure 
children felt themselves unloved, and with definite 
reasons. Science has in recent years been.p!'otring that 
love is essential to lite. Prescott declares that "With 
love, children develop normally and learn happily, taking 
their school work in stride.n49 
Prescott urges tee.cbers to consider the child unique 
from the time he first enters school and to see that steps 
are taken to understand factors that are shaping his develop~ 
ment, motivation, and adjustment. General curricular plans 
for speeifio groups must take into account :tnc'lividual 
differenoe~h5o 
Rspe3ted fai.lures in attaining desired goals in 
school subjects cause many pupils to become emotionally 
49Dania1 A. Prescott, nwithout Love, What Lustre? 11 , 
National lJ.lrent .. Teaeher, 17 .. 20, January, 1958. 
50oanie1 A. Prescott, The Oh~;t.g .in ~\t.l;J.@ Edu~ative 
Process, (Neti York; McGraw-Hill Company, Inc., 19 7). 
pp. 377•378. 
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tense with little :teeling of $eour1ty.,-'1 Especially is 
this true in tryi:ng to learn reading before the child is 
ready. He wishes to please the teacher but repeated 
' ' ' 
tr~als,end in failure. Reading becomes .associated in his 
mind with a feeling of failure and when h~,is ready, his 
pa~t experiences may make him,want to avoid all attempts to 
read.52 lf this has oecurreo~, the child should be given 
a rest from all reading, and when a fresh start is made, 
ways should be clevised to g:f.ye, him a feeling of success 
irnmediately.,53 
Some of the self ad;}ustive ways in which he may react 
to these frustrations; a11e to memorize whole pages from 
hearing them read when be actually knows only a few words; 
he may compensate by becoming interested in other than 
school activities; he may develop feelings that the teacher 
is unfair and that abe is respon$ible fo:t"' his failures.54 
• 
In non.,..directive play therapy the child experiences 
complete acceptance. in a perm11:Jsive climate where aa 
--
teo J .. Brueckner and Guy L., Bond, .. e 1.a. no 
and ~reatm,e~.~ ..21 _kearg:tn~ D~fficulties, (NewYork: Appleton ... 
Century• Crofts, Inc., 19 5), p. 83. 
52Engl1sb and Pearson, ..Q.l?• cit., P• 225. 
53 J:J?.t-.2. 
54:I~bJ._Q. , p. 227 -
--] 
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Axline explains it be may "play out his accumulated feelings 
of tension, frustration, insecurity, fear, bewilderment, 
and eonfusion,n55 
Emotional statE'Ht are unpleasant and the child may 
fear losing complete control over himself. He rosy feel 
guilt;r ... •especially if a boy, since 1.n our culture, boys 
are many times taught it is nsissyu to sbot-t fear or 
ory.!56 
Axline U$ed a therapeutic approach to helping child ... 
:r.ten with reading diff:tcultios. Her first objective vl~S a 
better adjustment of the oh:tld:r-en in a relaxed urlhurried 
situation that would free the capacities within each 
child and help him to gain a better undererhanding of 
himself. The basic principle of non• directive thel"apy is 
:r·esp~et fo:r:> . the individual and h:ts cap~city to help himself 
wbEm he is free to use his abilities. It is a respect that 
allows the lnd:tv:tdtt.al the right to expvess bow he feels, and 
wha·b he wants and why he feels the way be does. It is a 
respect that knows the chi 1d has reasons for what he does 
55v:tl"'ginia Mae Axline, l!rul .~hg;rap;t, (New York: 
Houghton Mifflin Company, 1947), P• 16. 
56JJ:>tg • g P• 104. 
---1 
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and a :respect for uthE;.~ eelf" •. 57 
In :this tvamawo:rk the feelings and attitudes of 
the childr$n t-;rere accepted and olarif ied tor them by an 
understa11ding t.eacher who used the.i:r. ,a.bili ty to think and 
do for themselves as fully as possible. They dictated 
their own stories, read them back, listened to stories, 
and read elllsy books.. They carne t.o the reading group 
only when they vJanted to come and learned that the 
teacher was real..ly perrnissive. 1.-Jben they did come, they 
·. . . . . 58 
took pa.:r•t and were irJilling to learn. 
All the chtldred had emotional. problems that 
appeared mot>e important than r-eading. The teacher was 
never too busy to listen sinc0 she considered the 
children f'irat, and reaaing, wiliting and arithmetic 
aeconcL, Art, free play, music, rhythm$., puppot shows, 
group and individual trtories, free dramatics, and m 
library of' over l4vJO hundred books were used in the basic 
therapeutic process, with the children taking part on a 
voluntary basirh A few -vrere g1ven individual play therapy 
57virginia Axline, uNondireotive TheJ:>apy for- Poor 
Readers,'~ i'ou:t>naJ: .Q! · Oonsy.ltin~.Ps:tch,olq,.e;z, 11:61-69, March ... 
April', 19!~7'• · 
58Ibid'• .......,..._ 
~--------
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contacts once a week for eight weeka • .59 
The:roe was an inc.rease on the Binet test given by 
the same psychometrician {1) 83 test score increased to 119, 
(2) 94 test score inc!leased to 112, (3) 80 test score increased 
to 112, and (L~) 88 test score increased to 112. This 
study indicates ·that a non ... d:t.reot:lve therapeutic approach 
might lJe helpful in solving certain reading problems. It 
indicates further research to see if this approach not 
only brlngs about a betteJ? per-sonal adjustment but also 
builds up a reading readiness. 60 
IV. PEER GROUP FUNCTIONS 
When tbe child enters school, be l®15!Ves the security 
of the family where he had close relationships, and enters 
a net<.J environment tihe:r.e h19 must make a place for himself 
in competition with othel:'S-. !Is must learn the ngive and 
take1t of group livtng in order to develop a social person ... 
slity. He works on,t many of the "deVelopmental tasks of 
middle cbildhoodfl in the peer group. These tasks fall into 
four areas, (l) getting along with age mates, (2) developtng 
a conscience and moral val'ues, (3) learning social attitudes 
29 
and, {4) achieving personal independence.61 
\l..etting alons. ... )dtb. gge mates: Obildren in school 
are placed in cla$s groups which are "miniature societies" 
in which belonsing must be won. .Each structure depends on 
the children's feelings towards each other and on the roles 
and status given to each ot;he:r. Each classroom experience 
has two meanings for the child: academic learning and skills 
demanded by the adults at home and school, and the peer 
status and t>oles. The peer group structure influences the 
kinds of experiences the teacher plans :for the group and 
the environment in which each child must lea:t>n •·62 
During the prima:r:>y grades, it is common for children 
to have "playmate" or nbest palu relationships. This 
happens when they are no longer content to play alone o~ 
be with adulta. ~he greatea-t soux-ce for anxiety at this 
period of development, ia the feeling that they are re" 
jeoted by their pt.H~r~l. This ability to cause anxiety, gives 
the peer gvou.p more c.ontx•ol of the individual with eaoh 
61Robert J. Havighurat, Human .l?.!3velonmant p_ng 
JtJducationp (NewYork: Lori'gmans, t'lreen and Company; 1953), 
p. 30. 
.30 
The more socially active child is apt to engage in 
more conflicts. Quarrels are frequent and appear to be a 
part of the activity in winning t'riends. Fighting is 
sometimes needed to gain group status.64 
12!,-y:elop~ng ,a conscience and mo:ra:J,, ~~lutHU The 
development of desirable moral and ethical standards is 
part ot the total growth process. l-1atu:ri ty, physical and 
mental growth, and emotional respom~es are related to this 
phase of development~ . As the child mature$, Millard says he 
"turns more and more to the social codes, modes, biases, 
and prejudices of his family ... Moral behavior may or 
may not conform to group codes and mores• It is the peer 
group that provides the child an opportunity to apply 
and practice the mo:vtal codes he hat! found satisfying, Such 
experience g1V$S him the opportunity to evaluate hi$ 
personal beliefs against those held by the group. He 
shifts and reinterprets his moral code in the light of new 
needs and experiences, l:t' this does not help in his 
a.djustment, he adopts new moral oodoa and ethical standards. 
P1af];et de$c:td.bes: the ~hree stages of moral and ethical 
development, (1) "moral :real.ism" or the child 1 aooepts 
what the pa:venta tell him is right or wrong, ( .2) be gr~~'IJ.· 
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ally learns to see that circumstances will sometimes alter 
eases, (3) he gains an awareness of the moral issues involved 
and accepts the need for "punishment or atonement.n Research 
findings show it is a continuous processo.65 
Learning soc&al atti:f(udeat 'the common beliefs of 
people are not inherited but are learned in social groups. 
Culture is the total way of life of a people; ways of 
behaving, knowledge, wisdom, and customs. It is the cumul• 
ative group experiences which are passed on from generation 
to generation as the best solution to problems of living for 
that particular group. Oulture ia not static but changes 
rapidly, Socialization is the process through which 
66 
cultural learning takes place. 
David Reisman made a study of the changing Ame:J:lican 
character from the tradition directed to behavioral c<mf()~m­
ity through sensitivity to the action and wishes of others. 
Adjusted persons are those who reflect their society or 
class with the least q:tstortion. Cultural changes are 
reflected, in changed social att:ttuaes.67 
65f~~g., pp. 329•332. 
66or. Hugh V. Perkins, ''Cultural and Sociatization 
Pl?ocessesu, an unpublished lecture given at Sacramento 
state College, Sacramento, Oali:t'ornia, February 7, 19.58. 
67David Riesman, Nathan Glazer and Reuel Denney, 
~:;::..;;...;;;,. ,..-.:;..,;:;.;'W:..;;;;d, (New York: Doubleday & Company, Ino., 
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American democracy stresses the worth of every 
individual. Since prejudice begins in the. minds of children, 
i.t is in the minds of children that democratic .attitudes will 
be established. Mixed racial, religious, .and economic back-
g:r:oounds found in the peex> groups at school, provide the 
primary tell\chers an opportunity to teach the basic democratj.o 
social attitudes.68 
Research and observation in tbiseentury have found 
tha~ socialization is sought bY the child as he strives to 
satisfy his own self ... :f'ulfillment. Each learning situation 
is complex and involves the whole child~~h:ts needs, feelings 
and accumulated learning.69 
Achieving. Per§?t1~l .ing.epe»§enc~: B:tolog:t·oally a 
child is self centered from the time of birth. His only 
desire is to satisfy his basic needs. As be g:t?ows olde~, 
he wants greater freedom and self expression. Society does 
not grant complete freedom to adults, and the schools in 
our democracy teach the child to adjust his persol:lal 
drives and needs to those of the group goals. Domination 
should be reduced g:Ntdwt-li'y'----Qs the ehild aem.I;):Ol'iffiSs-;t~:nr~aHt:;f::eH:si-Ehc';\;i-ss------+---­
tability to make mli\ture decisions. Intelligent adult 
68oelia Stendler, and William -m. Martin, ln~ersrouR 
:maucatiqt} jn Kinde:r:gal;"!1ern-..P:t::im~r;y:, ~adeth (New York: · 
tithe MacMillan· Oo~w:~ny, 19~3). 
C-~ -~~~ ~ji~2~~~~i!=~f~:n~d-a!!!::e~~!~~- .i.~~}~fftfti~ai;9 *11 
Washington, D. c. t Association for Supervision and · 
Ourricu.lu.m Development, 1958), P• 3. 
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domination is necessary to shift egoistic action to social 
action and freedom. Group expe:~Jienee provides opportunity 
for sharing e.nd gaining a feeling of unity and group pride 
in achievements, Maturity in relatea a:Peas of growth 
must be ahown before the child can be given control in 
one avea.7° 
If the child has learned trust in hia infaney, through 
needed love and care, he baa more confidence in his ability 
to do things for himself. He needs to feel this continued 
support when peers threaten his feelings of impoXJtance 
and· powero. The adult must show a t':tl:le discrimi~·u:ttion 
concerning freedom and restraint. The child must l'etarn to 
epntrol his impulses and direct them in a way ~oeeptable 
to him$elf, his peavs 11 tnd hia society; if he is to become 
independent of adults.71 
It is not easy for the child or the parent to make 
these adjustments: thez>e is an ambivalence of feeling about 
$:11'0'Wing up for both~ ~he child has learned an acceptable 
form o! conduct in the family group, tand to accept respons .. 
ibility for his own actions. 
alone, but is a part of a larger group~ \>lith this aware ... 
11ess and independence the child muf,lt find a place tor him-
70Mi1la rd, ..QI2, ill•, pp 4i8-427 • 
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self in an expanding world. No longer onn he get full 
·support from the family~ so be turns to bis·.·.peers tol? 
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· 1mderstanding tmd support~· · »etween the ages of seven. ~nd 
ten he is pushed by $orne intler force intP a peer group, lt 
has been described as ttsoo:l.$1 h~ngel,"•72 
.Sos.:ig•metrie §t:y.~i~s .21, g:roupsi MargStret I,i. Buswell 
made a study of the :relationships between social structure 
of the classroom and the children• s success in .aoa,demie 
studies. A sociometric study of· most groups usually shows 
some members are "eons:tst$ntly rejected,'* while oth<iJra 
· eon$istantly' show aeeeptanoe by their peers and assume 
· place~ of :r:-espont;~Jibility an.d leadership in the group 
functions. To be always on the periphery of the group is 
neither good for the person rejected nor for the group who 
might be benefited by· the help that person could give if 
. . 73 
he luere accepted by it, -
· Group dynnmios now indicate that it is not necessary 
tor the few to· lead • Under proper leadership each member 
would be a participant, but .before the leader can establish 
a· balanoe, he must know the leaders, the non ... pa:rtieipailts, 
. 7 2RobaJJt J •. !Iavigburst, !J~m§,n l)eV~lo-ameB.t and 
E:du.oatione {New York: LongnU.Ula, reen and Oompany, 1953), 
p});' ~H-63: · . 
' :~· . 
. 73r-1argaret M, Buswell, "T9e RelationliJhip Between the 
Soui.al Strontu:t•e of the Ol$ss~oom· and 'bhe Aeademie Sae-ueet:t-iStttS:t---------1----
··~~~~-(if t1ia'··Pup,_1s;"'Unpuollsneo Ph. n. '.rhea is' mttvel*sitt of --i 
Minnesota, Agusut, 1950, pp. 1;..2. ! 
' 
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the potentials of eaah member, and the roles tbet asaume 
in the group. 
Modern edueationsl,philosopbies indicates th$ 
"good teacher does more than merely dispense subject 
matter to pup11s. 11 She tries to develop each pu.p11 to 
the best of his aapaeit:tes and to make use of whatever 
ability he has.. .She must alsc> provide the opportur:~ity 
tor. him to make a contribution to the ol~ss no matter 
how .small it may be. She rnu.st learn why the isolates are 
rejected and find ways to help them gain .pee:r- status in 
the olass;tooom. 
Buswell imtest:tge,ted the relationabip there might 
be bet't~een social aecepte.noe and achievement in academic 
supjeots1! Pupils t·te:t'"e compared on achievement in reading, 
$1Jithmet:to, and the work""study skills .on the Iowa Every-Pupil 
Teats ot !as:to Skilla, 
The younger children were oompt..tr$d in :t"'eading 
~eadiness using thV> Bat$$ Reading lieadiness Test, which 
mea1!Jurad trainable factors Ot> lea:t'ned faoto:rs as a me~ms of 
re learning t;tueeess. !he intelligence 
:£actor was held constant in both groups, with the age 
controlled at the lowev level, and controlled sooio ... 
economic faoto!'s at the uppe:r level. 
1'he primary conclusion d1~at-m Wtll that :tn ei thev lower 
-+ 
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auooeeding in the academic subjects were also succeeding 
in their. soolal relationships • 
. Buswell dr~l:: a tentf)tive hypothesis that this 
acpievement precedes )?'ather than follows acceptance by 
the group, since in the kindergarten social choices .were 
not the tlame as they were in the first grade WhE.H'l another 
kind•of achievement beosme evident. ~hose who were the 
most sueceesful :tn e,cb:teve~ntl' slso became the mo~rb . 
socially accepted' •. 
This seems to imply that teaehe:~?s should not work on 
aeoeptanee a.s sueb but on some kind·rif aohieveraent which 
seems to give the child status·. Though some children 
may never excel in e,oademie work; :tt :ta imperative that 
they find some area in which they can succeed :tn a socially' 
accepted way, Many children have ability but they are 
not working up to capacity. OtheJ?s·may 110t know the skills 
' . . 
necessary to develoP, their potential'· Buswell terms this 
the Uteaoherts oha.l:tsnge,n 
· It becomes most important for the first grade 
. eading r~s.diness so: tbat each ch1id 
oa~1 find success :tri school aotiv1t:tes, l?or- all tel!ohers, 
. . ' . . ' . . 
:tt is imperative td. &ldju$t the worb: so that ever:y obild 
achieves in,someth1nS 11 :tf they want him 1:bo succeed in 
the peer g~oup.74 
I 
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,li':tnd:tns So~.i.f!l .r~J.$._tionsl:!~RS b:y: sooio..,.roejtpJ.o ,q,Qv;toe§ :_. 
Mol'eno lttaa be at known fo:tt developing th~ technique pf asking 
members of the group to ~ete each other. Buswell cited his 
work in her atud1 of social relationships. The basic 
pr:tneiple was to ask lidtb wborn he would like to live, work, 
play~ or be in oertaitl situations with • It tvas possible to 
note isolate a 8lnd place ·them in mo:l?e advantageous places. 
He used the usu$1 o:trele to indicate the girls and the 
triangle tor t.-=h=e_b=·. =oy~~--'s~. ·~7_5_· -----------~----
B11St-Jell described the four eonoentr1c circles~ or 
t~target abapeH used 'Qy Nortlrwa:y in her method. of. depicrting 
J!JOoial relationships. She put those most frequentl'y 
chosen ih the center $nd worka¢1 otttt.Iard until aha bad the 
:isolates in tho pe:r~:?.pbery.76 
Building tbase sooio .. grams is difficult and aa 
:Buswell reported the t'ITOJ?k of ForsY"th and K$t$, they are 
built by trial and error with ss 1utmy different td.nda of 
soo:to~_grarns a$ those using th~) same data. 77 
7Q:auswe11, ..2.!?• ptt., P• 16,. citing !-1ary L, Northway, 
tt,A Mat.hod fox> Del):l.otin§''$ooia1 Relationships Obtained by 
Socio ... raetric Testings; ~ogiometl'X, 3:1[~ .. 150, April, 1940• 
77Eltdne Forsyth t;tnd teo Katz, uA ~~latrix Approach to 
·· · · . ·· · · a • Pre m ~ Re ,·ort , n 
-~~····~· · ·n···· -~ooif?iU!.i{~li 9:·3t~o ... Jlf7 r·l9Lt"7, eited by- Bu~rwell.t P~• Qit., 
P• 17-. 
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:Bust·1all felt tho observation method used by Wellman 
was the most effective $1nce :tt covered ~andom observations 
at Columbia Unlvea~s:tty over a f:tv·e mothns peviod~ It 
covered superviaed and unsupervised wo:~:~k ana play~ 78 
Schools are peopl~ · :tntaraat1J1g~ !rbough euvr:tculu.rnJ) 
methods, m~~er.ialsl' buildings, finances, and bt~gan:t~ation 
of the schools are important, the heart of the edueat:tohal 
process :ts the teache~pupil relationshiP• 79 
An investigation of teaober ... pu.pil relat1.oru~h:tps ~ras 
earrJed out by the Stan.fo!'d Soeial Education Inves·tigation~ 
as a part of a comprehensive study of c:ttizensh:tp·edueation 
and l.ras late:t"" continued by other research groups~· The 
. 8 a~ta U!:h''fd~cove:red a' te:n year period_. O 
Soine of the finding$. were signific~mt: (1) Mutual 
· liking occurs :tn only 15 pere.ent of the 650 oases o:e pupil• 
teacher relationship$• ·"The s:ahool rootn ·bends to be an 
affectional des~;iJt)'. { 2) The interests of the teachers a:re 
78EueweJ.l~ op. e1t. 1 p.- 10 1 oitil'lB :ae··t;h t·Jel.lman,. 
"The School Cb:tldt' s Choice ot Companions," Jot.trn!~ .Q! 
.~sh~cat:1qn,~J,. ~~IEH:~~~Cl), 1Lpl2.6"'132~ Sep·hembeXT, 192 • · · 
. 79Robert 1\fol:aon. !ti.sh, ~he 1reacllf?:p- Pul#tll ~1<:l,lat~onmh:tn, 
(Na1r1 York: Prent1t\a,..Htal1, Inc., 1951-t.) ~ PP • 3, 4• 
·t3(:);, ' 
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opposite to those ot th$ pupils. '.Pbe teache:tJa prefer 
Vel?bal aotiv:tM.es and related subjects,, t-thareaa, the 
ebil<.lren. select. manipulative. ones. ( 3) ·The var;tability 
in th'E• ef'i.'eot of social beliefs indicate it is more ·ube 
t-tay the controversial subjec·bs a~e hancflt;;}d than th$t' the:tte 
:ts teache:t-..;;pupil asl*eement· on social issues... (4) Before 
students apply ·chemaelvea ;bo school work, they ·tJ."Y out their 
ity of the teacher, ~;iS well as the de'Velopmentu;tl 11eeds and 
pe:rsonal:tties of the students, condition the ef'fe.et·:tvenes$ 
qf ~peoif:tc ~echniqu.ea. Bush vepovts Vh~t: ~~1'he :N:lsearob 
data highlight the ur:dqueness and the co.mplt~xi'uy of .?aoh 
teacheJ: .. pupil relationsbip~tt81 
It is the teachert s responsibility to· deter1u'1ne 
the'classroora aetivit{:lea,. ro'utines.,·clii:nate, and raaterials 
· uaed to fill ·the n<iH)df.t of the group and her ±'ole ill 
gu:tdanoe. Her> ooncexrtions of what children are like, their 
· needs, and how they should behave, must be · in eon:tovraanee 
with what they are capable of doing at thtilt age. I'IeJ? 
feeling of acceptance will oa:rry over into ·the peer re· 
lationah:tps and her re1a·bionshipa witb the gJ:oup• Her 
attitudes towa1 ... ds other learnings will determine what she 
81 . . . 4 lJ2!.£•, P~t 1 o. 
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pxtovidea in keeping ltd. th the 1nte:r>eats, · and abilities of 
the group. Different k:blds of achievements g1?ow out of di:f.' ... 
ferent kinds of ttctivities. If overemphasis ia pl~oed 
on ~cademic dr:tlls, the children m~y find it ha:rd to gain 
a sense of wor-th or tz1ch:taverMmt. If not oonf :tdent of their 
own worth, they will strive constantly to gain statu$ with 
tbe teaeher or· the peer grou.p. 'rhe activities should be 
so v~:t,.ied that eaeh child in the group can :t' ind some area. 
in v1h:tcb he can succeed 1182 
This feeling tf success :te 1:mport$nt in the oltHtsroom. 
M.ati ~s a usoeial ard.mal" is influenced by an inner urge to 
succeed, to ga5.n approval and recognition, ~nd to gain 
sympathy and·secur:tty in his ~nvironment. Each success 
motivates the pupil to further attempts. The modern school 
attempt~ to flt the curriculum to ·'Ghe individual nGeds of 
e$ch child, so be can leal'n his Own strengths. $nd so he 
Ot:ln get help in overcoming his weaknesses~ Wbe pl<fHllsure the 
child gets fJ?om attempting ~ problem and solving it wi.ll 
be the motivation that 111! 11 keep him tx-;ydng .. 83 
--------
82Ruth Nedelsky~ "The Teacherts Roltl in the Peer 
G:rou. P .. ·r.~:nur4:t!lg Middle OhilSho. od, 11 .~1.~~-U~~~ .. :r.I .§.!f.~P .. R4: ,J,QurJJa .. 1., ;52(32;.; ... 33 ., Feb:vua:cy, 19>2. 
8Jcrow and Crow, Jl?• _git., PP• 13.3.,.131.~. 
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The emphasis of Western culture on the worth of the 
i~dividual makes it iraperative that the teacher provide 
for each child to progress to the best of his ability-~a 
curriculum that does not demand more than a child can per .. 
form, or one that accepts le.ss than he is oappble of 
sohieving. Not only dQes a school reflect its unique 
cultural setting, but finds as its true purpose the train• 
ing of American youth in the fundamental skills so be can 
assume his rightful place as a democratic Amerioan.o BL~ 
The opportu:nity to le~u~n by exploring and experienc-
ing bas been expressed by many educators since the time of 
:Plato. As Dewey exp:r-essed it, "O:tlildren acquire a mind or 
rational nature by participating in the ways of a community 
Universals grow out of living. Behavior is learned by 
cultural anvittonment. By selection and changed stimuli 
it is possible for the child to learn what it took the 
races ages to learn.n85 
Oor:tne A. Seeds, retiring principal of University 
:S:lementary School, has been identified with the Dewey 
experimental philosophy o;t·educat:ton. She sa;rs, nit is 
84llarold SpeHars, 1h.~ !,eaoh~y and Ourriculum !:l..~f\1111J!, 
(New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc., l95l"f;-p. 35. 
85Paul Arthur Sehilp, John Dewey, The Library o;f 
Living Philosophers, (Evanston and Obicago: Northwest 
Uni•Jersi ty, 1939), pp ~ 419•43 •. 
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the ehild~s experience and not the early rote learning of 
filets that prepares the we'3'·to make :facts meaningful." His 
first big job is to leavn to bebave $_S a member of society. 
He begins to understand things around him and by broadening 
horizons to develop an interest in the past and the 
:r~tuve. 4t University Elementary the purpose of the class~ 
room teacher htl$ been to give the ehild a chance to develop 
from within and guidance to do it in many ways. Dewey felt 
the. child needed guidance as well as freedom. Psyqhologists · 
point out a child should have only as much freedom as he 
can use t>esponsib1y.86 
Environment for a go9d learning situation is something 
that does not just grow, but is something that must be 
created. :rt isthe inte~actiqn of people and thinga, 87 
Hurley says that by knowing the needs of ohildren, 
it is possible tor a teacher to stimulate· the desire to 
learn through the social, emotional, and intellectual 
climate of the room. The room environment will reflect 
ways in which the teaeh$r provides experiences out of which 
'comes the raw materials for most of a ehild' a :t!uture learn-
86'l'he Christian Science l<ionitor, Boston, September, 
18, 1957,--n'Researeh Schoolmarm Retires aa Principal of 
Experimental California Sobool,n 
87Assooiation tor Supervision and Ourr:tculurn 
Development, National Association, "Creating a Good 
~~ Environment for Learning;n (lvashington,; D~C•: !.t'he Association, 
!9~4). 
' ~ 
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In a good el~ssroom~ listening,.reading, wl"iting and 
speakin$.help a child to li~e better. ,Informal reading of 
experience oh~rts help him to indentify .tteading with 
himself. Dramatic play equipment for the playhouse, build• 
ing blocks, and aocesso;r>y toys belphim to interact with the 
environment. Creative materials in the arts and ort;lfts 
help to release the creativeness inherent in each of us. 
Music and rhythrtU!J give a therapeutic rele;ase to young and 
old. fbe science corner filled with specimens secured by 
the group, and with materials with which to experiment, bring 
an awareness and appreciat~on of the world• The confidence 
the child gains in such an environment is the best back· 
grpund for his reading experience.89 
To this environment, comes the child ~n all stages 
ot development., The good teacher, despite his class load, 
' has tried to take into account these individual differences 
by individual help and grouping. The following description 
of a second grade class shows the tdda variation that ia 
ll'lOrtnal at any grade level. 
88:seatrice DE.Wis Hurley, 
School Children, O~ew Yortu The 
1957,., p. lbb ~ 
89;tb1Sf. 
Qurriculum for Elementar;c 
Ronald Press Oompany, 
1 
' 
• • ·• it "-Jaa :tnte.resting to note ~be prevalence of 
p:t'e ... primers.as the type of hook ahosen during the 
first month or so ot $cbool. Among the favoritea were 
·&1ttle ~os~ ~og, !'VI Dog Ladd~!i!' Peanuts t.h§ Ponif, ~undreds .2.- prkezct. Frisk;yhe ·9otrE, ..@nd I-la;tbe:t,le · · 
th(l) :mqnk~I• ?Jhe t\lmost universal choice of these 
small, easy•to ... retad, interesting books seemed to show 
.. that the children juat mt:aking the transition from · 
first to second srade, needed to have material that 
provided security ~nd brought quick aueeess and 
eat:tsfaetio:th Whe children were new to each other. 
They htad a new teaehel' and new environment. Some of 
the children app$al:'ed to have completely forgotten their 
first grade reading skill during the long summer · 
vaeat:tcm. 'J!he little books helped them remember •• .-
By the middle of the year the records for this 
class of twenty..,nine children showed that three had 
read nine books including fouP pre ... priroars. Each 
of these children was :needing extra opportunity for 
reading. · ~he reading lack~ could be explained by 
illness absences, emotional insecurity, and lack of 
maturity. Despite these obstacles ·each was steatlily 
gaining reading interest, pleasure and skill. Seven ... 
teen children had :t?ead from eighteen to thirty books. 
N':tne had read f:t?om thirty to fifty books. 'J!hese 
nine children were particularly in-dependent readers. 
~hey were abtlp to figure out wo:roda for themselves 
from context, using phonetic clues, applying their 
knowledge of beginnings,·. endings, and familiar parts 
within wo~dEh The children in the middle group were 
moving ate~dily tow~rds this stage of independence. 
Eaeh child baing provided with the opportunity to 
progress at his own rate meant there wea a wide range 
of achievement represented and that each child could 
be challenged and satisfied accorging to his individual 
capacity, interest, and desires.\j 
!['he first step then in successful teaching is to take 
inventory of the abilities each child brings to school. 
J.r.Jhat matel"ials are best for each child'? ln what environment 
will he learn best? What experiences will stimulate and 
'-----! 
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challenge b:ttrJ capabilities so he will laal"n and not become 
bored? 91 · · · 
St>lv:trig real problems ·importa~11t to him will promote 
lasting letlrning. 'lie will l:lot learn to \meat the challenges 
in this atonti.e age by s&tting in position while the teaohett 
tells him tbe answe!'. It.may teach him that the teacher. 
knows about many things or tbl:lt school is boring~92 . · 
I~any kinds of acti'lri 1:ries gi'lr'e every child a chance 
to relate his experiences to the learnil'lg situation. liith 
,. 
normal ·intelligence and a \V'ida backgJ?ound df ~xpe:riences 
children cari le a:rn to read • Racial or ethnic backgrourld 
does not make a difterence in intelligence but env:tromnental 
factors may. The experiences provided in the $ebool. 
environment ahould be stinrultating to mental g:r?o-wth • 
tvills and Stegem"n f'eal that nFor. m~my children~ 
school will.be the.mo$t beautiful place in which they 1ive.u9i 
They :ttespond to be$uty and enjoy in $bering the work :tn · 
making their aehool room a pleasant "home." With imagination, 
enamel paint, colorful pictures, and plants or flowers, 
even the most drab school room ean become a pleasing environ ... 
ment. Painted apple boxes or orange orates ottn be utilized 
tor sto:rage, dramatic play or building. Irregular grouping 
9lw:tlls and Stegeman, .912· ill•., P• 31. 
<t2Ibid.u, .p •. 30. '• 
93;[bid., p. 97. 
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ot :furnitu:r·a m•kes a lass for.mal atmosphere.. !rha arrtilnge ... 
ment is more important than the kind •. 
Sven in a modern· school room, the teacher muat 
organ:t2a and plan . to create ~a stimulating enV"irotmiebt fol" 
lE~arning. Supplies ana materials should be located where 
they are convenient fov children to usa • ·E~ah type of work 
should b~ contained in a $mall area so as not to disturb 
other children engaged in other ande~rvor$. 9L!. 
The teacher may know the kind of upsyohologioal 
Climatatr Johnny needs. but both 'fr10!1k in a acriool system and 
not in an isolated classroom. The .teacher must operate 
itt the framewo:rk of the soeial system in which she works. 
It .is· the lild~tdnistrator' s concern to see that the climate 
in ~~o'b the teachers work does not engender tensions that 
·make it impossible fpr them to give the child an opportunity 
to work out his development~l tasks and his. "feeling of 
. 9~ being srnall in a world of bigness. 11 ::> 
In an investigation of teacher"*ptipil relationship, 
it is necessary to inquire into the administrative ... teacher 
·relat:ton$hip whi~h influences "the courage, vigor, and 
effectiveness," ot th$ teacher• s work. The Stanford Social 
' 1------
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Educ~tion Investigation found there·uare .institutional 
~nd p6J;'!$onal. factors involved,. Each ot these factors was 
found to be both "dis.:rouptive and coh~s:i:ve force$. n96 
The technique of getting along with people is basic 
to the teacbe:t>-pttpil :r-e1ations.hip. Tolerance is l'leeded in 
dealing with differing opinions and the most important 
aspect of the total teaching aas.:tgnmen'b is the establish1uent 
of 11 wholestm.te human X>elations ,n97 
More important than handling other people is to know 
and unders.tt:tnd oneself,. It is important tor the teacher to 
gain a ttpsyehologica.l unde:r?etHindi:ngn of the child by trying 
to understand his own past experience$. Since the child's 
f(ailu.tte in academic o:J? social demands is part of his life 
problems, :tt ia well for th~ teacher to realize he:t"' own 
potent :tal and liml t~tione 5~n handling omnplic.ated pl:•oblems • 98 
Tbe following summtA:r:tes we:t:'e derived from the l..,ead:tng 
of the litel"ature., Though the findings have been grouped 
9-65~ .2.11• o:tt •, pp. lit3•168 • 
97abarlotte Bubler, ll'aith Sm:i.'l:;·be~, tl\nd Sybil Richard ... 
son, .Pb~~dhood Pr.qblernj ang the ~eaohe:r, (New Yorto Henry 
Holt and (jompany, 19~2 , pp;t;6 ... 67 ~ 
98naymond H. ;fi¢ii>rison and Le1wrence l~. Gowan, ~ 
Elemental-. 'Teacher in Action (San Frf.lncisco: Wad~worth 
1}8 
in·~o five areas, no one factor can be studied and inter ... 
preted apa:t'lt from ita ctntt'lr~et:ton t-li th other factors and 
wi tb the t.otal. :r ield • 
J~h:ysicB;l_g*~qwtl! ~:nd de~@lP.l2rqent: Gl:>owth is a com ... 
pla:x: p:vocess with interJ:el/1\ted as;peets. Each person is 
unique even to his fingel:'prints" The gro:wth of the organism 
is influenced by external factors, expeoitally human relation• 
ships. The child's culture will dete:r>mine the wa:r he is 
reared, and his common patt$~ns of belie:t.' and action. 
Hyg;tenie factors affect the physical developm.:mt of the 
body and the well being of the child influences his thoughts, 
$et:tons and feelil1$S• 
Long:t tudinal and cl?oss ... sectional stuclies help in 
under~rtanding the growth pattel?ns~ but aboul.d 4<\lso include 
bow the child feels $.bout bilnsel:f, Good psyehologic$1 
adjustment is neees:1ua:ry in physical health and growth. 
t•Jhat the child does in $choo1 will be influenced by his 
ph~ttieal growth !f~te_. heelth, living con¢titions 1 and self 
concept. 
of maturst:ton a.:r>e inherent :tn the physical .make~up of the 
individual, but outside factors may influence the organism 
'before and after birth, Some children do not deV$lop 
. . 
mentally as fast as their peers, due to l~ck· of medical 
i 
i 
I 
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laek of educational oppo:&tun:t.tief:h !ntell:t.genee :ts the ab .. 
ility ·to gain i'l:'Om ~ 1aa.~ning s:ttuaticm, ar1d tho child 
wfll ~eject those to v.rbich he cannot rolate, o~ which he 
feels ~re not important. N:ental abilS.ty depends more on 
aoeial st:tmula tion that'l physiot'll gr•owth. Before the child 
ean put isolated facts i11to meaningful order, his brain 
must 1'leacb a· oertttil'l level of oomple::city :t:n organ:t~ation. 
The teacher .mul£lt understand the :l.ntella ctual develOP"" 
mental tasks in orde:r to relate the school crm~ricultun to 
the :mental ability ot hltJ g:ttoup.,. There i.a a tvide :t."t;U'lge af 
'mental ability in any group of oh5.lc11'•tm:~ About one-:-half 
'lftill have J. .Qs., between 90 and 110, and the others v.rill 
fall above OJ." below this range. 
g~iont!lw, :facto:ru JJ~mo·tional aud intellectual 
lea:r.ning deVelop through s process of learning how to 
flt:taok problems/ ftilce obttllet1gkta, and attaltl goals to sat:t~;t;y 
ba.sic nocds, Illvery real p:r-obletn is both intellectual and 
emotio1ial, involil'ing :r.eJ.ationsh:tps, :tns:tgbts 9 and feelings. 
A bappy child lea~11s mor<:J easi.ly th@.n or1e emotior1ta1171 
distnr>bed. lfhe development of the emotions is tied to 
mental growth and ph7sical well ... being. 
Dr 11• Prescott t s f:l.nd :lngs indicate tbat oh:i.ld:ven with 
ernot:ton~l problems feel the:raselve s unloved • He 'l.U~ged 
teachers to .conEd .. der each chlld unique and to take steps 
I 
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mant, and motivst:to:n~ 
.Repeated failtu"es in school cattse child:1:1en ·to become 
emotionally :tnaecu1 .. e • Th:t.s is especially true if .. the child 
tries to learn to. react 'before be is re~dy" .Axline fottrld 
children :tore:r•e able to improve in readiiig through u non"' 
direc'tive tbera);>~rut:t.c approncb. 
h.mr: .... .££Olfl? f-qn,op:t,onsJ. lJfany of the .developmental 
tasks of middle childhood are worked out in the peer. gl."ottp• 
Those fall. into !'our areas~ (1} getting along with age;• 
mates; (2) developing a oonscience and mo~al values; (3) 
let.H."11ing social attitudes; and (l~J a.ch:teving personal 
independence,. 
During the Pl"'i.rntllry grades, the pee:r• gl?oups are Smail; 
but the ch:tld' s feeling of ne~d to belong and sectwe status, 
give a the peer group itlc:t:>easi~::tg pcn-ter D.$ tbe ob$ld grows d 
oldel" • Onl:r by having a b~s:tc feeling of tr.ttet and seettr:tty 
:ts he abli:.'l to ev-aluate bis held ideaJ.s .i:n rel~rrbion to h:ta 
nel.r tleed and expol"ienoes 1.n g:t'oup living. Developi.ng ·~ 
conscience and rt.1o:rnl valw s :ts a eont:trmous process • Through 
soeial.tzat:tm), the child hnarns the c.ttlbUJ/e of his gl~up, 
and behtav:lm:> accept~'bfhe to himself, his peers, and b:ts 
aoc:let:v :tf he is to become independent of adult$. 
Soc;t~ ... me'b:t>:tc. devices and obse:t ... vat:ton v;rill help the 
teache:r leaorn the social struotm:-e of the g:rooup so he can 
- - l 
' 
isolAtes, and the roles they ~saume and ave given by the 
g:ttoup, vtill help the tenche:I? to provide o:pportunitia s so 
each t<till develop to. his full potential tmd the gl .. oup will 
benefit by his cont~rbut.iot'l, 
]i~.a.QP.2l!:".:e1l:eAl~..tel.a.PiQn.sl1iJ2:. The be~rt ot the 
educational process is the teacher-pupil relationship~. 
Findings of the $tanfo~d r·eaeareh on tencher ... pupil relat:tcm ... 
ships :i.nd ictlte the school :room is lacking in aftection~ th$ 
teachers ~md pupils h~'ITe diemetric ~.ntareats; the way 
co:ntl"~oirersital subjects are hax1dled is more important than 
that the teachers f,\nd pupils agree o:n social issues, and, 
finally, pupils try out the nbebav.:tor$1 field" be.foro they 
a hip vtae un:tque and c.CH11plex sCI that specific techniques 
tvere ternpered by thf.;, dev•eloprnental needs and persona.litiea 
of the cb:lldren and their tee.c.he:NH 
!t :ts the t~~acbevt s veaponsibilit.y to select the 
elassroorn activities, routines~ and matel"ials; and to 
cre~te a climate in wb ich each child has freedotn to explore 
ca. A :rich environment provides a 
va:t?ie·cy o;f :i.nterests so each ~bild is challenged and 
··I 
satisfieCl according to his own ability and d(;}s1rea.. 
The technique of get·ting along w:iJ;h people is bnl!dc 
to the teacher ... pupil relationshi.p. Whe secu~city the teache:tJ 
. ' 
feel$ in tho $oo:tnl organization o:t the school· is vefl.eoted 
in the t4ay he does his work~ By unde;J:•standing his own· 
background of exparienoea, ·it is possible· for the tea<3be:t' 
to· gain empathy wH.;h the pupils and to know when to seek 
help in bundling serious pro'blema. It is not enough tbat 
teaohers ha'ee competei'loe in the methanical aspecta of 
teac~ing. They tnU$'b maintaip ta pro1'easiox.ial teaobex• ... 
pupil J}elat:tonship.· 
~~---~~- ----~----- -- -------------
Origil,} !t _the, .s~u.4l• This question kept reeurring 
after many :years ot t~ueh1l'lg :tn the pu.blie schools oi 
i'\Ta$b 1ngton and O~litorn1a, and a$sisttng :tn the Reading 
Ol:tn:te ~t the College of the l?Jaeif:to: t•vath the s~me 
te~ebe:ro ~ :t:toom envi!iOnluent, and p:resoribed oouvse ot stud;r; 
wby did aorne eh.ila~(!)n leal:'n to read while othe:r?s did not?n 
!.t!+:l2t:!l!~ . .21 .~h~ ,s:tl&9.X• t;Cne p~pose of tb:ta study 
wati to 1eam what tacto:vs Wei"$ involved in lett:rning to 
read, *lhe s·budy 1n4luded the ecmdit:to:ns outside the eh11d 
and something td thin the ind:tVidual as he '1)'1itS influenced 
by whtilt li'U.llard de$o:ttib~>s a$ ultmgt:tme emerging patterns 
of n¢tion1 morea, spel.!)eh and feeling that guide bebavior~ul 
D! ,:Qesign Sl1. .!.b.~ !1iUd'£• As many datua as possible 
were secu.t"ed on a olt\ssroom q:f oh11d:J:>en in a Sfan Joaquin 
Oounty s.obool, ':hi$ school met the stand~rd~ tor san:tta .... 
t ion, heat, light 1 a:t~, and play ares. a .~e----cSeH.e-cttttd 
group WFM! tan ent~~:tng first grade and non•readers from ~ 
aee()nd gr~de group. 
Po~ oonven1~noe, the study wa$ divided into $reas; 
P1"f""""' ·, ' 1i . I .• .'!1 . ~ 
~4 
(l) physical, (2) mental, (.3) peel'"'paer and socialization, 
(!~) emotiona'l~ and (~) teael;le:t..,...pupil :relationship. The 
data were secured from ettmUlat1;\te records, home visits, 
. 
sooioraetJ?ic devioe1,3, observation, The Vineland Social 
Matu:rtity Scale, 2 The California Short Form 'l'e:lit of Mental 
Matwity for the Primary GJ:iades,3 and the tee Cla:r>k Reading 
Test, Pt*iroar.4 
I, PEl'B:COAL FAOTORS 
!l!he San Jo,aqu:tn Oounty School Health Service pro"" 
vides a school nt:~.:t?se to ~uudst in the health problems of 
the child. She makes home viaits as needed, advises the 
paret1ts. on the help available to them, and confers with the 
teacher on ea<lh child t s needs. It is a recommended practice 
for tbe children to have a physical examination before 
errbe:J?:tng school. It :ta usual fo:t' them to have "shotsn and 
pe:J?iodio eheok•UP~h Most of these ohilcb;~~m :tn the study 
sta:vted kinde)j!garten in tb:ts school and had health cards 
2Edgar A. Doll, uv:tneland Matt,trity Scale, u (Minna ... 
apol:Uu Educational Publl$her$, 19~7). 
3ml:tzabe~h T. Sullivan, W~llis w. Ola:rk and E:vnest 
W., Tiegs, "Ca.l:tfo:rwnia Short Form of Uental r1aturity Primary," 
tos Angeles! Oa~ifornia 'test Bureau, 1957) •. 
i 
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The pbys1eal int o~mat:ton was taken frcm1 the 
eumulEttive record$, and 1ne.luded the ebl?onological age, 
height~ weight, w.;ata of growth, vision and beltlliing test 
re$ults, :Jpeeial illne.ssea, doctor's reports, s:i:ze of the 
f~rnily, place in the famil1, and other l;)e~tinent data. 
The ttE\Ve:tlag€)n child, which, of oour.se, is a 
tiet1tious label basp~s~ed through the peJ?;tod of :t?apid 
g~owth in infaney, .and b:V school ~ge bas ~ached tbe period 
of even g:oowth noted :bJ ~t1:rl1 childhood, but has 110t ~et 
reached the .$dol<H!Ioent ·spurt" Though every ehil<'J follows 
this ge~eral ·gl?owth l>ttttet!'n, each· ht:rs ·his unique '\1!ariation.5 
The olasl;ll used 1n th~. study was ntrpioa.l1'~ in that· 1 
it had a varietr o:r body typ~s'!"- ... ahort, thin, fat, anemic, 
£J,4stt1, strong, museul~r; and tall. .-.rhe ~vex-as~ weight was 
52 pounds fo:r the 'bo;ts. and L~.9 pounds for the girls. All 
f$11 within the nomn$1 rar;~ge;, or slightly above; 'but eon ... 
$if!tant with the body build; exeept lin the oasa of one 
$:1:.1:*1, wbo showed a gain of 40 pounds in ber tb:J?ea years 
of aehf1>ol. i'h:ts case wall disea:rded in computing the average 
fo:t) the group, sinee 111 was not a 11orma.l pattern, nor 
conaistant with heX' height pattern, t-lhicb was no:J:>mal for 
b<:J:r age. 
·" 1!'1 'tt !"'" ".·• t~rlt. 
-------~j_ 
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A vesume of the class group will indicate these 
variations: 
' Cas~ A.,. C.A. 101-t. months. Normal :t.n both height and weight. 
He 1$ a tall thin type, with high energy output, 
going from one task: to another without thorough 
mastery. He htls a slow draW:lana had speech ther-apy 
for a few infantile speech patterns this yea:r:a. lle 
has had no serious illnesses or operations and his 
chart shows a steady ~rowth pattern. He is the 
oldest of three children in a family of five. 
White. 
Case l3. C,.A., 104 months. Normal in height, but above·· 
normal :t.n weight. He shol'7ed a weight spurt in 
1955~56, gaining seven pounds~ He has a history 
of earaches, and though at times he does not seem 
to he$:t:' what is said to him, tests and rete.sts 
show normal hearing. l'Ie is next to the two 
youngest of six oh1ld:ren. White. 
Case c~· c,A~ 106 months. Normal 1n weight and height with 
a E,Jteady growth ~~ttern.. Hearing and vision tested 
normal. He baa a severe speech retardation, 1dth 
special difficulties with "•! blenda, «1" blends, 
medial "lu and the :Lnitial Hyn, nvn and "th". He 
--come$-- rom~-ao:tT!nguai tmnt-ly;· -'lbe·--spe~ch--11-'be~rap-i=st··= ====c~~~= 
reported no progress from February, 19'6 to June, 
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1957. 
!he motbel' dese:t'ted the family, and the child and 
a bvbtber we~e oared i'o:t' bt the paternal ~andmother. 
Whe father was given custody. 1\'fow; tbey li,va with 
an '"'unt tmd uncle and three cousins. Mexican and 
Filipino. 
Case D,. o.A. 105 month~h llormal in height and weight with 
a steady growth pattern. lie has had no serious ill· 
neeses or operations, and has normal speech, hearing, 
and vision. He bas three older :;daters in a family 
of s:t:K,. Negro. 
Case E. O.A. 98 months,. Above normal in both height and 
weight. IUs weight increment is fl'orn five to seven 
pounds a year. He does not appear fat, but is 
ta11 and aolid. He has had no serious illnesses 
or oper.atio:ns. His vision, speech and hearing 
teEJted n.o:tr~&l. .·Jle has an older sister and two 
I 
younger ones at home, He has a:tx married sisters 
.-~----~--------~~~~1dev brot~er away from home. The father 
ia ill and unable to work. White. 
Oase F. O•A• 102 months. Normal in height but her 
records show a gain o:t l.t-5 pounds in weight since 
kindergarten. Her doctor advised a metabolism 
... 
nesses or oper$tions to date. liar speech, hearing, 
' ,-
'----
' 
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a11d v,ision tested norma:l. 
Oase G. (J.A. 85 montlHh . l!Tormal in both height and weight. 
She baa ~ history of anemia and congenital he~rt 
condition, but tbe doctor prescribed no curtail ... 
ment of activities. She has da~k e:treles under 
her eyes~ especially after illness. She is an 
oniy child in a family of three, White• 
Oase H, o.A. 80 mcmthlh 'llet'l pounds above the normal in 
weight, but normal in height. She does not give 
the appearance of being tat, but .is a sturdy 
child, She btMJ bad no serious illnesses or 
operations, Her hearing, vision ~rnd speech a:t'e 
normal. She is the youngest in a family of six. 
\•lbite. 
Oase I. O,A, 77 m<>nth~h Nomnal in heigbt and weight. 
No set<ioue illnessea or operations, Hearing, 
vision, and speech are normal~ He ia the oldeat 
of three boys in effamily of five. t4h:tt~, 
Oase J. <hA~ 82 months. Normal in both height and weight. 
She has had no serious illnesses or operatiotHh 
She is near sighted and was fitted to glasses in 
the fall of 1957 • She is the oldest of foUl ... 
children in a .family ot s:tx. Ohinese. 
brid<:;, and the father is Mexican. This boy is 
r1e:x:ican :tn l;lppe~ranee. He it:~ content to put off 
until ••manana" anything tbat needs doing. He is 
a little above the l'lOrmal ral'lge in we1ght 11 and 
within the normal range in height. He had the 
usual ttsbotsu and has had no serious. illnesses or 
operations. lie has normal speech, vision and hear-
ing, He has an older brother and a baby bro·ther. 
M~xioan and 11!nglish. 
Case r.~ • 0 .A. 8.3 months • Sh€1 is above norm;Il in both 
height a11d weight,· t-rh:tah wot:tld be normal fo~ het 
. body build• She has difficulty with "r" tJounds. 
She has had no serious illnesses or operations. 
She is taking Ballet dano:tng. She showa good eye-
hand coo:rd:tnatiol'l• She :ts the youngest in a 
:twn:t.l.Y of five with two older b:rothers. White. 
S:as~ }L, 0 .A. 75 months • Me is above no:txnal ~ange :tn 
weigh'bt but is normal in height. He 1a a ttaay 
th'eame:rtt interested in doodling;; l:tn~ d:~J~wing, 
He ha$ had no 
serious 1llnes$es or operatio~s. l!e baa normS:). 
spa~ch and vision. Because of his inattention, 
the a1l.d:tometrist tested his ·bearinc; ~nd found it 
normal. l!e has ~n older brothel.,. and sister. 
f.-~-~---
I 
I 
I 
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Oate 1~. O'*A' 81 months. She :ts above normal :tn weight 
but normal in height,. ·She has many speeo~ dif'f:tc .. 
ult:tes and started speech therapy in k:tnde:Vgarten,. 
She has had no serious illnesses·o:J? opevat:tons. 
Her.beatiing and v:ts:i.on are normt\1• She has an 
older brothav and one younger, :tn.a family of 
f :tva. 'irJh:t te • 
Case fl. O.A. 76 months~ She is above the normal in weight 
ancl below the norma~ :tn height • She is the short-
est child in the :e.oom~ Hal? d:tvoroed father and 
mother nre 011 friendly terms, and the two sets of 
parents assume responsibility for her care, and 
interest :tn her school progress,. They appeat~ed 
together to see her 1.n the Christmas program. 
She has frequent colds, and is o.tten ab,sent f:t"om 
sobool. She ba~ had the usual ushotsn and child-
hood diseases. She has normal speech and hear-
ing. Her viEJ:ton test showed astigmatism, for 
-r-----------;;,bi-Gb----slbG--nmLWears gla s ae s. 
She is the oldest of three children :ln a family 
of five. 'IA~ite •. · 
Oa se P. (').A. 74 month e • Norma 1 in both height and weight. 
·Re has an infantile speech pattern which the 
maturation. A 'b'r?nsilectomy in kindergarten 
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improved his speech. His hearing and vision are 
noPmal. He has had·no serious.illnesses and 
oparatetr.1at a high energy level. · He has an older' 
brother in a family of four. White. 
Case Q. Q,·A. 81 months. WOrmal in both weight and height. 
At the :t'ii"lst of the school termj! he refused to 
talk, and when he did it was found he had raany 
speech difficulties. His older brother also 
needed $peech therapy. I:te is the second to the 
youngest in a family of eight. t<Jhite. 
Case R. ('J.A. 86 months. Normal in both ltteight and height. 
~ansa, with a high energy output. He has htad the 
usual childhood diseasea- ... chioken pox, measles, and 
whooping .cough and nor1e of the :l,mmuni:iations~ He 
is the oldest of four children :tn the itnmediate 
·family. A step ... brother is often in the piotrure, 
but conflict with the father oauses him to live 
away from horne. ~his case has normal vision, 
----------ne--aring IJlnd spe-e-ch •. · Wh-i-te,..~·--------------.:----
Oase s. o.A. 82 monthth Normal ir1 weight, but a little 
above in height. She is a blondt frfltil looking 
child but with,no history of serious· illness or 
operations. She has had the usual ttahot$•" She 
~============~h~a~s='n'""'o...._.rHxn~i~I~v-1-s""':t""'o!..,..l~ hearing and a~c""'h,_,.-=· ==""'"""' 
to the youngest in a family of seven. White. 
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Case !t'. c.A.. 78 months. Above normal in vteight, but 
normal in height:. He has had no serious illnesses 
or ope:t>t:ltions. He bas no Vit.:lion, hearing or speech 
d;tffioulties.. He bas a younger sisver in a :family 
of fou:v • \rJhi te, 
Clase U • 0 ,.A. 77 months. Above the normal in weight and 
slightly above in height, She htl$ no heaJ?ing, 
vision or speech di.ffulties. She has had the 
usual :tmmul'lizations and tests, and has bad no 
serious illnesses or .operations, She .has a baby 
brotherll There !llJ?e four in the family. i'l1hite. 
Oas.e v. o.A.. 82 months. Above normal in both t-reight and 
height;, ~nd has a tall thin appearance • She has 
unusuall.y high energy output. She has bad 
chicken pox and rneasles. Her tOJ:'latls were re-
moved in 1956. She has normal vision, hearing 
.• 
~nd speech,. She has tt-ro older brotb~rs . and a 
younger sister. i>Jhite. 
Ot:nss tv. o.A. 76 month.!h She is ten months younger than 
the brother described a.s Oa$e R. She has t1-ro 
younger b:tJothers.. She is above the normal :tn bot'ij 
height and t-te:tght if She is blond, blue-eyed, with 
m.:trled hail'; and wears fluffy dresses. Sh~ is shy, 
tense, and has a h:Jgll energy output. She has had 
no serious illnesses or ·operations and none of the 
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:tmmu,rdzations •. She has no:t?mal speech, hearing 
tUld vi~don. . She is h~xt to the oldest :tn an 
immediate fam~ly of a:tx. \;'lhita * 
Oa$e X., c.A., 8,3 montps. l'formttl in both l~eigh·b and ~veight, 
but itt pne of the smallest in the room. She is 
teas.ed about h¢r :t>ed hail~ and freckles., 
She has bad the UI'Jltal childhood diseat;EH~ and. 
immu:ni~atiol'lS. She bas bad. no ael1ious illnesses 
o:t .. operetions.. Her eye test revealed m5.rror 
viaion, end the doctor is keeping hat' unde:v 
observation • She t-J:rote up ... side d01'1ltl and in 
l .. evorsal, Her speech and hearing ar.e normal. 
There are three older children and two yOUllger 
in m family of eight.. ·~·Jllite. 
The otber six cases in the room we:r.•e not used in 
the group study since three lnoved av.tay, and ·bh:r-ea ente:t"~d 
too l$te ·to be a plart of the attx.dy, 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. Gb11d:ren in tbe fi:r:*st and second g:~Jade$ ahow gl~eat 
individual d:t:fterences • St'nne g:t?ow by small :r.egulax~ increases 
and others by spurts~· They tend to· lose their babyish 
:roundness ~U1d become l(;Hm u ~~mgular ~nd more :muscular. 
try to create a climate in \'lhich children of all body types, 
I 
ene:vgy levels,. and @ro·Hth pattei"na can gror,J in self 
acceptance and sooial·maturity~ 
6Lr. 
.3~ O'h:tJonol:O'g;kcaQ. !\ge is not ra: good meastt:re of s:lZ$, lleight 
or social and. emo.ttonal ma.ttU>:tty.. No s·ct1tab1e b:tolog:t(ual 
Ill(;)$ Sure has been devised •. 
!Che primary foJ:nL fo~ grades one, ·tt.vo and three of 
iJJhtil Oal.iforn:ta Short F1orm '].fest of 1·1enta1 I-iaturity, as 
vev1sed during the school ye~r 1956-19~7 was gi:ven to the 
()$.SGS descn--i'bed • The. :regular teacher administered tbe 
test to small groups in theix- home room and as far as could 
be obee:r-ved, the children thought it a "good gt;lme," and 
we~e not 1m de a? pre ~awe •. 
The .!ntelt~:lp;qf-~9..~ .Slt;t .. ~,PieJ:ti!: ( I..JW As the name 
imp;lieae, tb:ts is a true quotie.t'lt and the soore$ were ob.-
tained by d:t\d.dine the mant~l e.go by the ahronol.og:teal 
age tind multiplying by 100 to remove the decimal point, 
is an ind1.oat:ton of how ta.st the individual 
is, developitlg in mental ability• Since it is r~HilS011ably 
st$ble it ean be used t.o predict :t'utwe ability. It is 
6 a mEHitsure of potentit:'lll! Language and non .... language sool..,es 
do not, as a rule, parellel each other, Most people .n~e 
7 
· 6sullivan, Clark and Tiegs, .Ql!• eit., P• 14. 
7;rb~q. !J lh ll. 
~- - -- --- -- ------
The total test intelligent quotient is an average 
of the Language and Non ... lJmguage Data, and are appropriate 
fott use in experimental co.ntx•o1~8 
The intelligent quotients for the 24 members of the 
class, ranged from 78 to 138. Using the quality classif'ioa-
'Were tmal:rzed, ll'l-lo of the cases evidenced very superior 
intelligence" seven were superior, seven ware high avel:'age, 
.five were low tlverage, three we:re infe:Y:.i.or and none wexoe 
"vevy inferior'* (Wahle l) .. 
In inte:ropreting €m I.Q. •, it is essential to take 
tlne cbronoJ.ogioal age into consideration, fo:r attitudes 
and inte:roeats will vary with age. A fil'st gvade child will 
not be ttble to do t>1ottk compal'able to a $ixtb grade child 
if he bas tbe same :r~Q.,. 10 
Mental !&l• (M,,!At) 
$co:vas to mantel maturity scores expre$aed in month~.. The 
higher the raw scor$, the higher will be the ment$1 flge. 
Persons of different chronolog:teal age., may e same 
rm:;ntal age.. The mental age seoJ:~e indicates the level of 
intelligence the person ba$ ~eached and the difficulty of 
---- ~b~~., p~-!~~;==============================~==========~~~ 
lO~b~q •, 
I 
' I 
' 
I 
~ 
]·· .. 
Q,UAT..~ITY CLASS!FIO,ArriOJIT OF TI{}J IN1'Et.IJIGENCE QUOTIEN'.rS 
FOUND !If THE T~XPERUIENTAL GROUP OF T"\!lfWifTY .. FOUR 
PRJl1ARY CHILDREN 
. 
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DESOlllP'riV:m FID.!Q.UENCY I.Q. 
OI,ASS IFI CATION OF CA$Jj}8 
~-'·:CU~ll!'l'' 
' 
130 •.••.•.•••.• Very Supe:t~ior 2 
11S ... l29 •••• Superior 7 
100-llt~··· .... High Average 7 
85 ... 99 ••.•• Low Average 5 
70 ... 84····· Inferior 3 
; 
69- . ., ···•·· .......... Very Inferior 0 
I ... ~ .... 1M . . ·~ 
I 
i 
I 
i 
I 
' 
I 
: 
I 
I 
' 
--
I 
i 
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the problems he c.an u:ndarstund or do, 1'-ient~l age shows 
the ureadiness levolu to handle montal relationah:tpa t''·'··· 'AI '1 
needed :tn the study of reHa~ing, spelling ow arithmetic, 11 
The me1T\;al ages in tlJe e:Rpel--timental group used :tn 
this study ranged fro.rr1 6~. to 117. The medtar) t-Ja$ 94, 
$lthougb,!l in class:room. abilitytthe cut seemed to come at 
93, (Table II)., 
Percentile norma ~.tt"e useful in 
comparing irHUv.idl:t.als of the same age 1r1itb their performance 
em vat"ioue teats. The populat1.on used to standardize tba 
norrata was SP selected that the fiftieth percentile correa"': 
ponds to a:n :t.Q. or 100 and a standard deviation of 16 
points exist at all levels,.used ln the California Short 
. . . 12 ~ 
Fot"m Test of ~!fent(al l-1at-urity • A pereent-~.le r~,ank of 90 
means that the indivldu.al i:.:; as good as 90 pereent but 
lo1-1er than 10 pe:t•cent of the sa1T1e age group used in the 
standardization sanlple. ~be pol .. centile tables given in 
the manua.113 were used to oc;mvel?t the mental ages into 
-r-----~m:JJ~rnte-~:fl~ovd:tn.g-to ·che cl'rr:>onolosical ages. The 
elasa showed a H1c1e va:t"ianoe in total percentile, l1~mging 
frmn two peJ:lcentile ·to 98 percentile* 
60 
VARUTIONS !N MWNli'AL .AGES OF 'J?H:m EXPE.l:l:tMENWAL GROUP, 
. B£1.S1l;D Ol~ T;6:11! SCOH'B! RESULTS OF 
THE OALIFORN!A SHORT FOR TEST OF 
];l:f:i!l.'IJTAL MA~U1ll'!Y :B10R PlUHAHY GAADES. 
lQ.).J.;, If •;; • H ••; 
lod •••••. ~ •••.•• : 
97•t••"•·····= 
96 .•••.•••••• '··' 
--· ------~------~----~---
92 ............ :+ 
89e'ioH••H••~ 
8:5 .............. 1 
84 •.•.••••••••• : 
TJ •• , • • .. • • • • •; 
69 ••••• " •.•••• ! 
Highest 117 Lowest 62 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
1 
l 
). 
1 
l 
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1 
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1 
1 
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CONCLUSIOliS 
1. The class has a wide range ·Of mental abilities. 
2. Thet>e is a possibility of early ident:U.'ication 
of those ldth high and low potential. 
3., There is need for further individual testing 
to dete:rmine the kind of help needed in certain individual 
To help place children in congenial groups, each 
was asked to whispex> to the teache!* tvbiob one he lt..tould like 
to have sit beside him. Fi:t"st, second and third choices 
were made• The tables were grouped so they Qooommodated 
.foUP. to eight children. · :tn most cases it was possible to 
place each by his fil'st choice, and if possible by mutual 
14 
oh:C'Jloes. 
Triangle shapes were assigned to ~he boys and 
circles to the girls.. To raake the socio-gram, the ones 
chosen most often l!J"e:rte placed in the cente:(-1 ot' the page, 
the edge-$----------,----
w!th mutual choiees ne'A:r each other. Three of the choices 
were eliminated from the study since one moved away and 
two ente:ved the group late. They were not designated 
70 
by lette~ but fovm a part of the peer pattern (Figure 1). 
rehere seemed to be three :tdentiftable groups with 
the girl ·designated as tf appeared as a ttetav." Y.Jitbou.t 
tea.0her obae11vatio:n and interpretation, one could a$su.me 
that this ohild 1:1ou.ld be well adjusted• She has the appear ... 
ance in physical g~owtb and poise of an older giX"l• She 
has a ready smile and was the first ehoiae of nina peers. 
There we:ve no rm.ltt.tal choices. Sbe chose a tall taeoond 
grade boy, one gi~l who.was :tn a playmate group of four, 
and a small boy "£vith whorn she had no observable inte:t?ests. 
Many times on the playgound abe felt rejected, repo:t'ting 
that some group would not let her play. 
A. parent conferenee revealed emotional tension in 
tbe home and a contemplated divorce due to the frightening 
ex:t>e:r:tenees w:tth an aleobolio father. 
One the thttee w:tahe,s q,uestion, nwnmn would you like 
to take with you on a trip to the moon?'t, ten chose class-
rotates, 
t---------/,~lA·M, "!f I eouJ d only take L with me 11 . ! wouldn t t 
··~t ft W' • •1~·· H wau ~n(1.011~ "'• ae •. 
o~ wpo had been chosen by I on the soeiog~am now 
chooses hirn to go with her to the moon, "because A fights 
too much •" A had been her choice ·on thG sooiogranh 
d 
needed to be analyzed every few montha to eheok "'.ihe pro• 
6Boy 
0 Girl 
_.,. . . Direc"tton 
of choice 
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Soc;ogra.m of' the twent':j fou.r chddren used in -b he 
st ~d':j based on res p9n ses -to i he quest ion~ 
W h1ch 1;hree children wo~\d '1ou \ike -to Sit b~ you.? 
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gresa in· pet;,i,. :relt\tionsbips. 'l'he.se forc&d choices also 
were indicative·ot the pee:ra the child would like to 
associate with and not what w~a actually h#lppenintH 
Despite the inadequ~cies of the soeiog~ams, they 
were invaluable ;t:n·helping the teacher build a feeling ot 
"togetberneas.n lJ:'he isolates were helped in making group 
contt'ibutione that made: then1 more acceptable to tbe group 
and enr:i.ohed tbe g:Votl:P by wbat thery had to give • J was 
having aeoulturl,lt:ton p:roblems and rejected any overtl.ti:'es 
o:t friendship. n:er ability ln dr~wing soon made her 
olasamatea applaud her, and ahe became mo~e self accepting 
tol~ards otbe.rs. lfuether her reading improved with her 
unproved peer roelation~ill~t or her peer rel(rb:tonahips 
improved because. of her :t>e~ding achievement could not be 
determined. The Eitn~ll congenial table e:eoup:tngs made a 
happy climate fo-v readingli t;t'be reading (~l."ottps were fluid 
in both size and membex~s .. 
:Ph~ .. ~91.$ pJ. the tp,~(tber, 'l!he te~ehe:tJ~ is charged with 
the t.ask of pa~~Jsing on the culture of h3.s time and country. 
He deals with the mind and pexosonality of ·the ehild and must 
be a'ble to evaluat.e psyobologioally ebildvent s behaviol? 
'· 
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the •'behavior level" and know when to rater to a specialist. 
:Cnt'ormation gathered by obje~tive obS'Iiltrvation will help the 
ps~'chologist in his dia~nos:ts and t:reat.ment. 15 
The na.t;ta.p§ J2i: A .ntQ.bJ,em-• A problem· in school is 
bGht.wior that disrupts tbe work of the individual or group. 
I~1~!lY t\re :tneignifioant and· o(ln be bandled on the "behavior 
levell~here tlotion is met by oounte~action.u Re:rx~tit:tous 
disturinances, ext¥-eme behaviol", or a series of di$turn ... 
a11ces are symptoms of deeper problema.16 
Objective obse~atitms require daily anecdotal r-ecords 
that will, over a period ot tirne, reveal a pattern of 
behavior and devolopment,.17 
Everyone has life adjustments and sometimes it is 
);ltt):"d to tell when these adjustments are "problems," 1PJhen 
the child :ts nout of step with the group~" the teacher must 
analyze the pl .. oblem,. Group (lnd teacher standards, ethnic. 
or socio.,..eoo:nomio differences~ age, sex, end the persistence 
and quality of the behav1o:r must determin~ her deoisions,l8 
15obarlotte :Buhler., Faith Sm1tters~~ Syl1il Richardson, 
Obildbo~g ,I-l!obJ:e~s and :bh(f !~~ohe~, ( »fe'W York: Henry Holt 
and' Company, 19!;2', pp~ 1 ... 9, 
16:tbld., PP• 12..,18. 
17Daniel A •. Prescott, The Child jn th§ E.<J;usa.tiiVt.l 
P ocesii (New Yol?k: MoGraw.,.Ii:tll Company, Ina., 1957}, 
r .. 
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~he teache~ must look to the positive evidence of 
growth in adjUsttaent. 'rhe child is the center of his 
world, but tas.he grows in group relationship$, the teacher 
o.an judge his emotional wel:t, ... be:tng. He showa signs of 
emotional maturity G;\S be is able to forego immediate 
. . 
· ple~$W:es :for more distant ~nd lasting ~et<t(a~de, when he 
rtle~ts the 11tnevitable vealit:i.aat' of life t<sith :tnnev 
resowces, and shOlvfS to).erapoa and patienCEl•l9 
A :fEns anecdotea concerr'iing ebildl.~en :tn the e:Kpe:ri ... 
mental e;:r>ou.p will show how e1notional, socializ$t:ton, or 
physical factors caused reading :retarda·b:ton. 
Case o,. o.A. 106. :r.,Q. 87, M.A. 92. ~his child would 
~-
fly into tan'bvl.llila on the least provocation.. He 
bit, kicked, and o~:ted. He ~jected a11 atforta 
to 'help him. Whe speech teacher ~eported no preP" 
gress d~ing the term she had h~ and S$id that 
be definitely :neeaed help :tn his speech. 
He was placed :tn a special clas$of seven pupils. 
The teache~ ~ eo to kaep him f:roxn as ffl®cflb-·*'trruuw$""---------'----
tration as po$S1b1.e so suge;ested $peach therapy 
wait until he wafl't 'better £tdjusted emotiOl:l~lly .. 
Reading was s·ha:r>ted a·c the picture level. A 
game was ~ade out of $ttant:i.or~ to details .• ' :S:pelling 
wtH1 begttn vJhich emphasized de·tail ~t1d progression 
f:tJora left tp right • Finger painting released 
tensions and helped in the kine$thetic learning of 
.. WOl."d$• 
~luceesse~ began to eoxne. 'l'hXtough :Phonics his 
m;meoh improved so that when he t-ras tested later 
for re-entry into the .speech class, it lias tom'ld 
he did not 11eed 1t. He· comes front ;i bi ... lJ.ngual 
home and still has an aocent~ 
Fro:m a nol1""'t*~nlder he achieved a score G.P. 2.9 
on the r.~ee Clark Primer Test of Relld:tng and G.P. 
2.•h. on t~e S~c~:n;1d Grade Week~y Reader Testa. 
0'\sm ... lil;;: o.A. 98• J;.,Q,~ 118. H.A. 117. !t'be report'$ re ... 
oeived on this child $tated tta poor home envil?on ... 
mentn was r'esponsible fol? his slow progr<Hts• 
Another te.aehet' stated be was na veY:y slow 
learne~.u lle was placed in a spaeie.l elaas of 
seven, lie was no trouble :tn class, was wall liked · 
by his pee:rs ~md showed no vis'C\.$.1 difficulty on 
tbe sne~len treat. :Dul?ing 2 parent conference, the 
motber e~p:ve$$ed he:rr pleasure in his p11og~ass in 
~ead:tng~ When asked wha·t he £elt his dit.t'ioulty 
had been) she stated ''He a·a1d, ''l'h~ other teaoherf& 
<fldn t t cbeckon- utf;-15ulr-tltts t~&ttl'inlr~n:n:tk~~r~(ftteb==:===~=·~~~ 
()tle ·or Utl an.swer,. I can't get out of it tbis ';Y'~Har~' tt 
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Since he -vras no problem, it lV'O:Uld have ))cen en.sr 
to overlook hisneeds.. 
The r .. ee Clark P:t,i:rnel ... :;est gave t:t G._P, 2 •. 7 and 
the Secpnd G:rade tveeklY. Reader Test a ChP •. 2.85• 
He has been reforr>od to an oculist for a better 
vision te.st S!:tnce ~ia oral reading shows errors in 
·; 
kno-v;m words and· a ·bt?nsing of the eye muscles with 
unooorditlated eye n1ovements. 
Case U • O,.A. 11- I .•. Q,. 95+ M.A. 120. 'J!his girl has the 
appearanqe and poise of an older dhild. $be h$s 
$ ready smile and was the eentel"' of the peer 
group eboi<H~:h The only clue to he:r emotional 
needs was evidenced in her peed to show affection 
to the tesu~her. 1"1any times dl.W:tng the day, she 
would run up to the teacher and take her \}and or 
tbrow her a:rms $bQllli her waist, rest her head 
agllinst bel:' and sf/A'}!; nob, I love you.," !Cnen, 
seemingly satist:ted, she would rush oft agt;tih 
with bel: peers. 
'!'he sehool nur.se asked if abe t>Jt:\S showing any 
emotional problems. Whe.n told l.\Thttt wtl's happening 
she said, *'Give ber all the support you oa,n as 
she needs it ve'r"J much." 
vJn0n tne moth~r -crauxe~-tun-::ret'Iffol-~- she=a-'$ked=tlle,=· ··=====~~=~ 
same Q;uest1on. Sb~ t,:~tated abe had filed :f'Qr 
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divorce since the father totas an alcoholic and 
their home life HS.S such a frightening experience 
she felt sep$.rat.ion was the only ansv~er>. 'The 
ordeal ha.d baen ao emo-l;ionally exhausting for her1 
she ~Jaa afraid it might reflect in the cihlld' s 
In the spring the father had made so much pro"' 
grass that the mother had milled off the pvoceed.,. 
:tngs. Both ptn,.ents came to school to visit and 
the l .. elat:t.onsbip betwe.en the father and daughter 
semmed no:t>rnal; but v.1hen doing a three wishes 
survey of the gP.oup, ·the investigator asked, tt.whom 
would:· you like to take to the moon wlth you.?n, too 
child said she would like to take her mother~· 
"And yoU!:' D~ddy?""" 
tttrgh, no~n (shuddering and closing her eyes) 
"You think it 'WOUld be a better' plaee up there 
-vri tl:H>ut yout1' Pad .n 
The ment~l tiest:b1g was done about thi$ time and 
the :tnv~st:tg~to:r fGlt tb:ts emotional px>oblem ana 
t.:)'bhers r~vealed in :tnforraal talks majr have in• 
f1uenced he:r- t.Jcore • Her oral reading pl.aoed hett 
o her emotional ro'blem liltiY be 
clouding her reasoning on comprehension teats. 
The aehiuvament score 011 the tee Olark l?:t:'imer 
Test showed G.f. 1.6. 
OOJ:fCLUSIO:NS 
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1~ The teache':v must. know enough about psychology 
' 
and cblld. developxn~E;nt to handle problems on the behavior 
level and know 1..rhen to make :t"*.e:t'e!'rals for h0lp outside 
of her training. 
2 11 Some adjll.stments. are mattwational and need no 
$peoisl help,. 
3• Hany factors muat be cons:tde:t:'ed before con ... 
elusions can be dravm on the ser:tousn€H3::t of the pl.'"c>blem 
and the kind of help l'.leedad • 
L!-• Objective o'baervat:tcns over a period of time ti:tll 
veveal. a pattern ot behavto!' a.nd development 41 · · 
5, The child muat htave emotional ~eev..rit:y to develop 
h:ts potential in all areas of growth. 
Tbe teacher of the e:nper:tmenu(tl group .followed the 
curriculum designated as acceptable for her g11sde. The 
State tadopted Bond Seriea,20 wii;h supplementavy books vras 
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used for the reading, and the new Winston for the nun1bers. 21 
The soei$1 studies dealt with the home, school, pets, and 
cotmnun:tty helpers. Music~ games., stories and poetry were 
cor:J:>elated wherever possible, with the daily schedule as 
guide, but the time limits were flexible. The manuals, 
consultants, and the San Joaquin County Library and Visual 
services were I":i.oh sources. for help. 
Before school began, th~ teao6er planned and set 
up 0 work and playn areas in as colorful and pleasing 
arrangements as possible. Piot'Ui"es of fun at home and at 
· school were placed at eye level for the oh ild. Pic·ture 
books with small amounts of reading we~e placed on low 
shelves for easy aeoess. Flowers and;plants added to the 
room's appea:ttance. Easel pa:tnt:tne; w~s encouraged by having 
paint~ brushes and large paper available with a sign that\. 
said, "come and paint." Name o~u~ds were ·set on the table 
at each child's place. Thus reading, was introduced from 
the first day. 
In anothe;r:a area, a table for fingerprinting allowed 
a f(J)W to paint at a time under teacher supel"vision. Drawing 
paper and large primary c:t?ayolas allowed creative expression 
by every child.·. Pencils were used experimentally on the 
and Leo 
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the large unlined paper. Later the ruled news in inch size 
was used tor the controlled marks. As control developed, 
the one halt inch .ruled news was used. The use of taxoms, 
left, right, top, ·bot~om, up, down helped in near focus 
of the eye and left right progression later to be used in 
. ' 
reading from left to right. 
The doll corner, blocks, boat,a, and puppets allowed 
for dramatic play. As needs and skil~s developed, bean 
bags, reading gamea, phonic and nUt11ber games, and puzzles 
were introduced. 
Experience charts recorded shared events and science 
! 
experiments. A trip about the school premises, not only 
familiarized the children with their school environment, 
but supplied interesting things tor the science table, 
1ncl'etding pla.nts, seeds, nuts, and leaves.. Field trips, 
films, and filmstrips b:roa.dened their knowledge and opened 
up a larger world to them_, 
~though all but two of' these chfidren had had kinder ... 
. arten experience, a pJJolonged reading readiness allowed ttme 
to develop a good foundation for reading and group co• · 
hesiveness. Shared experiences and help in plf.lnning the 
room's activities, decorations, and arrangements builrt 
e e training and communication was 
--
stressed throughout the day and reading beot.llme a part of 
the dayts activities and was not an isolated subject. 
l!fmle""Soho..Ql. RelatlionshiPt~U !t'he parents were invited 
to oorne, as a group, aa soon as the reading readiness tests 
had been given. 'l'he reading series was shown and explained. 
The exploratory number testwas.shown and areas designated 
in which the parents could help. Allowing the child to help 
.· '-.~ 
wi tb the shopping, wa~r pointed out as one way they could 
help the child develop visual acuity, and the p:ract:toal 
use of money, weight, and other measures. Helping w:tth 
the baking and cooking using pints, qUarts, cups and half 
cups made·measurements a real, practical thing. Helping 
. : . . .. \ the child learn to tell when the clook says it is time to 
go to bed, or go to sohool,·lays tbe foundation for future 
number experiences. The :pa:r;oenta were plEHiS$d to find ways 
they could share in the child's school life. 
If the home and school are in conflict with expect ... 
ancies, the child doe$ not know which values to accept,. 
One father said, uvlho evex- heard of expecting a eix year old 
child to write hi$ name?'t Others kept demanding, "Well, 
haven't you learned to read yet? Don't you have a book?" 
Some parents taught the child to pr•int his name in 
eap~tals, or to use cursive wt~iting. A copy of the manu-
script alphabet, given to the paren1H.~ 9 made the goals 
consistent for the child. Learning to know each other, 
opened the avenues of communication so that ths parents 
them at home. Home visits by the teacher were tu•ranged » 
I 
:----
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and were enjoyable a~ well as tnformative? The economic 
and eultt\ral haokgrottnds Here observed ~and fitted into the 
picture of the whole child. Ho.w el~e eould the te6mher 
. . ~· 
know where tho l!§ehool could supplement the eont:r:-ibtttions 
of th~ home? 
i.tQ.c~~l ]1Ji~1.tr1~~1H . :rbe Vineland Social Maturity 
Scale22 vttH!.l used to test the social rt;~aturity ot the child l' 
In g:i.v:tng the 'best the ttecorcle:r. keeps the scale 5.n his 
hand, and records the reapon$es of the informant~ The 
:tnfo:mnant e~rn be the father. mother; close relative, supe~ 
visor, attendant,. or ~van the person himself"' 
Each fUl'lctlon is tested seri.ally, and Oru1.kahanks' 
eva~.uation says it shows the "individual' a matur'attonal 
inte:t>aation 't\11.th his· soalal mileau • ., .~nd indireotly bears 
the impact of the developing org&nism'f1 response to the 
socialization t,troGeaa. u2.3 
The Vineland Soo:i.al Hatu~:tty Seale tests in arc1as 
o:f' self help ~md self direction, and in areas away f:t>om 
22Bctgar A,. Doll, Y..l~e 1;a,r,1,.g ~~QgA_a]: r:la;!ll!:r:t.U: J~&tp,l,;..e, 
(Minnee.pol1$, Nashville, Pbiladelphi~u :E!ducational Test 
Bu:~?ea.u, 194 7 L. 
23oscar Kriaen Bt:tr~s, .T.h~ ~1ID ]•1ental M~JlSW.~-­
.~11-ani Jf.tf!P~, (Highland :Part{, New "Te:rse:~rt The Gryphon 
Press, 195.3), PP• l6l.;;.2, as ev~lut;ited by ''ifilliam ~1. 
O:ruik$hanks, :O:t,reotor, Education fo:r Except:i.on~l Children, 
ool o1: Eauoat:ton, s:rra<ruso University, Syracuse; 
,-
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self towards other people, in locomotiont communication,. 
occupation$ and soo:t.aliz$tion. Each :1 tern is scored., Plus, 
l'linus~ or a Plus and Minus it :i..n an emergent state, or a 
Plus and Zero if .there :i..s no opportunity to perform :tt ~ 
Fiorenee M. Teagarten 24- cited :tt as a good interviewing 
device in bar appraisal of the test in Buros. This scale 
was used on the home visits, or during parent conferences, 
and was a good focal point for the discussion of the 
child. Many times '-t brought out information thlilt the 
teacher did not directly $sk about. 
In the case of K 1vhose father 'ms }1exiean and mother 
English, the teacher had noted in the physical description 
that be was willing ''to pt1.t off' until manana, n ~ml job 
be was supposed to do. Hiil'i aoh~.vement falls below his 
ability. On the Vinela11o Scale the statement was, 
"Helps at little household tasks.u 
The mo_the~ said, nyes, but I have to keep at him to 
make him do it.-~~25 
uDoes routine household task," brought forth more 
vehemently that nhe is supposed to keep his room picked 
up and do othe!' little jobs but he jus'!'; wont t do it, 
2.4Br.tr6s? ~· c!.i! •, p, 162 as evaluated by F:Lo:Pence 
M. Teagarten,, ~rofe,f!sor of Psychology, University of 
P1ttsbur · Pi'l:;tsburg, Penn$yltrania. 
I 
I 
I 
!_ 
~---~sata tem~nts l:>-;i-l-1rs ~-Bernar-dino~-J{qufi~e~r~a=-:~inv.~.~~=an=. =~~=======1~~~~ 
personal intervit'rw. 
Then he gets t.:rhubborn tvhen I try to make him. n 
ttnoe s s.matl remunerative work • tt 
81.~ 
The mother explained that they needed used brick 
scraped for> their new home and the b:J?other 'L-JS.S e~:tl"n:tng all 
-:- . ,the mone-y· the father bad promised for each cleaned brick. 
i 
K. would clean a few, then quit. 
Thi£4 same behavior pattern was evident in his 
'lfhough be bad ability, it ~ook :motivation to 
OONOLUSION$ 
1. The teacher 1$ vesponsible for the climate~ 
physical set•up of th<~ classroom. atlPP+:tea, materials, 
learning expe;r-iences., and transmitting the culture of the 
obildren. Each pupil-teacher relationship is m:d.qu.e. 
2. The teaohe:r. must know and understand the socio ... 
economic background.of the eb-ald, the emotional climate 
of his h&ma; and the attitud,(;}S of his· parents, if he :ts 
to fi.t the cur:rdeulum. and school life to the developmental 
needs o:f the child. 
3. Tha '\t:tnaland Soo:tal Matul"ity Scale has been found 
useful a$ an in,terv:tewing device and measuring the social 
maturity of the ohild. 
l __ 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF THE DATA 
The .~ob1,.em, :tt was the purpose of this atudy to 
b:tting e.n awareness of the many facets to be considered to 
foster optimum reading and that reading must be .considered 
a part of the whole child. 
]1etih,ggj. A J:tegular cltuilsroom in a Stinl Joaquin County 
Soho;ol wta$ gi-ven special testing· along with the regular 
elas$room work to see if there was a relation;hip between 
r¢ad1ng success $nd other factors. 
The variables, (l) chronological age, (2) mental age, 
(3) !.Qt{ tand (4) social age were related to the reading 
achievement scores, 
The raw scores were oon~erted into ages in months. 
Statistical relationships were studied by use of the Pearson 
p:roduot,..moment ~ero .. order corre.l~tions. Reading was 
ttssigned x,,itl :.all computations and Y: assigned to eaoh 
var:table (Tables 3 ... 6) ~ 1 A two way distribution of eaah 
variable and reading showed a regt~ession line l'rQJU left to 
right indicating there was a positive rel$tionsbip.2 
i 
I 
,-------
i 
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! 
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TABLE III 
COI~li'FIO!.ElN''l' OF' CORRELATI01t USING IT;RE l1EARS01~ l" lrOHt1£ULA 
HITH 1"VJO VAHIABLl~S: X, Riili\DING SCORES Ilr N011Tlt.q FROl-1 
THE LEJ~~ CI,ARK RhiADIIKf T:i!:S'.J: ...... PR:t1Y1ElR AliD Y, THI:: 
CHROUOLOGICAL ACHi:S IN NO:llfrHS 
~d;:J:::Z 'Z ==''=~--=--"'---..;:; ec I ;~;q ='""t t ;-e=r rti 1 : ;J'C:Qli ;:mi n * _ -e:a:#titsz,,.,. 
11 ~ :: =~ 
SCORl!:S Dri:VIA'l'IONS 
DX,NIA'l'IOlfS PRODUCTS OF 
: SQUARED • DEVIATION'S • 
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100 q 105 +8 +19 
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80 77 • :ll.Jl!- c.n 108 .... 9 :. • 0 
7 ... 0 • 22~ : 1(}0 t 150 76 7.r:; ..,;11 .. 28° .121 "87 : • .. • .. t . . 1 • • .1.- • 
OOEFFIOIEbl'l' OF OortlU~"LATION USING TRE :PEARSON r J.i'O:RJI.WI .. A 
vtl:~lt TWQ VAHIA:etES# X, ID!JADING SCORES IN ~10N'WHS FROM 
. WME tE~ OLARK rui'ADING 'l'ESIJ:'~~ PRIMER AND Y, THE 
. MENTAL AG1f!S IN t10NI!iH$ FROM m CALIFORNIA 
SHO:m! FORM 'l'ES'r OF ~J!ENTAL MAWRIWY • 
rei""'r4 t.'zitmr:!C),: t ·l) .,;;; 
.1 "l;<e:1li mw;< t•;= n=';!,==-=u:t:=·:att: l!ii==m=· :•<;g,:; 'd J . t ~ 1: #i iii:;.;,::~ 11' :::::= "" ~•=: ill : :;:;.:~:'l!'lll 
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TABLE V 
CQEFFICIEN'J! OF CORRELATIOl'f USING TliE PEARSON r FORMULA 
. WITH TWO VARIABLES: X1 READI:NG SOOR11'8 IJ:.T l>IONTMS 
. FROI-1 THE u;E.,. dr~ARK R!:i!ADING TEST-·.., PRIMER 
AND Y, THE I.Q,. AGES IN t10N'£I!S 
j •• 
"""-~·"'N., ,. 2 ~- "''I'C·~~-.--.;;Q.:w 
89 
~ABLE VI 
OOEFFIO:t~ OF OORREtAWION USING THE PEARSON ~FORMULA 
WITH TWO VA:RlABLES ~ X, READ!NG SCORES IN HON~HS 
FR014 THE LEE ... OLARK READING '1!EST-•PRIMER 
..._ •:::m:: 
AND Y, ~ SOCIAL 11A'l!URI'l'Y AGES IN MOl-WHS 
FR014 THI~ VINEIAND SOCIAL MATURI'l-ry" SCALE* 
SCORES • DiV:tAT:tONS PRODUCTS OF DEV'IATIOlt • SQUARED : 
... ~ .. "rl.,!"tl ;,t, 'Ill....... 1,_2_..,;.,._· ••. tii>I1'1•~H"'_$~l 
9l 
.Q!u'gnologie~l. ~. A correlation tit tbe ages was 
obtii\ined f:r?orn the cumulative :records •nd the reading 
aohteven.1emt t;toores wepe. ohta1n$d tliom the .Lee Olat'k Primer 
fJJest • using the Pearson r :t'ormtha of ,869 • 
Obronolqgical age is · ~HUit1,1y o'trhsine d data and is 
et corxvenient "!8'3 to group o:hild:ren :i'o:r: . :tnst:ruotional PW"' 
po$es;. .. ll!ven the mental ii\ges earmot be etH'3$idered tdthou.t 
' ' ' 
l'$~kon1ng witl1 the eh:ronologio~l ages~ though the mental 
' ' ' . . 
~ges might be the samef Ill first grt?tde okntld 1'3ould not be 
expected to ha,ve the s~rne e,apacfty a.s a seventh grader• 
The tf'.uaebe:r muet make a11owancea for the 1ndividtual 
dif ferwmoes • 
11!P~~~ :,A~S(h Whe mental age and :t.Q;. seo:res were 
obttti:ned f:t>orn the C$1ifornia Short Form 11entfll Maturity 
T'~at P':rimt!ley level, Revi$ed, 19~1··· 'libese co:r>~t;)lated wlth 
the reading scores by the Pa.a:rson ·r- gave an :t.Q. and 
:readi:ng of •90 and t·1i!A., .97 •· The elass had 1a wide :t~ange 
of rhental !'lbil:i.ty, :fhose c.hildren shov1ing m$.:rked $bility 
we're noted~ Those showing :retal?tl~t:ton 'fr.ril1 be reeoramended 
for individual testing at a later age and · ol el"S have 
bee~l prep$red u.o hold sQ:rnpl~s o1 t:'h.lily work to aid :tn 
late:~;" d 1agno~J:b:t, 
A two~ way f:requetH)Y chart ('fable 7) ~bowed scatter 
in indiVidual cases but a t0nde~ey tor. the seoras to 
to upper xoi~bt. 1ihis means that tho$~ with the highest 
----·-~--~---. -~--
' .. 
i 
TABLE 7 94 
A TWO-WAY DISTR\BUT\ON OF : 
AND MENTAL AGE 
~ 
READING AGE I 
I 
' 
MENTAL AG[ IN MONTt-IS RA ! I 
b4- 6 q_ 74- rq- 84- aq- q4- qq- 104- 10q~ 1 r-4- f 
-
-
- ! o o- c B A s 
q 8- 0 
q[>~ F D E 3 
(f) 
q4- G 1 
.1. 
1- I H K b q 2- T M L z 
0 qo~ 0 
I 
88- 0 N 2 
z 
- Bb~ 0 
w 
\.9 84-- R. p 5 <( Q 
--B- -8'2- -
---£- -1-
~--------
- - - -
- - -
z I 
- T I 0. 80- v u 3 I 
<( I 
I w 18- 0 
cc 
I 
'16- X w 2. I 
I 
=Fl~· _j - - _ .. -· - _. -· T z I - 2 1 1 2 0 1 .3 7 ! £ I 
~. --- --- -
M.As. us:ually nave tha highest :t"~ad1ng age.. !J!he lattel:* 
1l!lent:tt ie~tion of individuals was 1l$ii;H:l tor eaaiev tibserva ... 
t:toris'l>Tith athev datth3 
Soo_· illl .. f!.f!i>r.'· 'l'be Vinel~nd. S.·_oc:t.::ll ].1a·tur. lt'lt Seale _is 
l ... ~· .. . . . .. ..,. 
Whe>two ... wa:r tvq;u.ancy table (Ta})le 8) showed a 
trenC! from lo1\\l'el." left tq uppe:t< ~igbt showing a positive 
·relaticmsbip between :vead:tng ~nd 6'l.tlttl:!1at:ton and aoetal..; 
1~ation factors·. Seatte:v showed need for ind:tvidu.e.l help 
but in general those with high social ages have high 
l?etad:tng ~gea and those low in aooitill ab:tl:t t~ are slower 
:tn 1~ar11ing to ~e~d. 
By :tnf erence we S$e ii po~;$1ble ~orrel$tion w:tth 
emot :tonal t actor a, peer"' p~e:r ;r>elatio"'lship$, and te&ohev ... 
pup:i,l :relationshiPth Tbe self titd;Justiva factors were 
prGsent in tmy inba~J4ction of the ohi.ld t a environment. 
t1 eaS't.tring tools ~:t~a inadequate 111 the social. s~iencea·. 
Tqe. J1J;t;tl JJn&tQE;H~i.s. To test the null hypothesis 
there was no ;relationship between retac11ng Qt1d the 
----3Ross, ~· o,~jh. P• 22'61-:-.=-==~==~===========~~~ 
I 
... 
-
-
TABLE 8 
A TWO-WAY DISTR\BUT10N OF 
READING AGE AND SOCIAL AGE · 
SOCIAL AGE IN MONTHS RA 
84- 88- qz q(,- 100· 10.4 108- II~- 116- 12 0· 124- £ 
10 0- c A .. B 3 
q 8- 0 
'16· f E :o 3 
(f) ', 
_L 
q4~ G .1 
I- K q z- I H J L- 0 z M 
0 G)O-
' 
0 ~ 
88- 0 N; z 
z '. 
' 
- 86- 0 
w 
; 
CJ 84- Q p R p, ~ <{ 
~ -~ __g_ 1 - - -
- - -
(-. 
- -
-
z 
" 
-Q ao .. v T u 3 
<( \ 
\ w (8- 0 
CY ', 
7b- w X '2 1:: 
~ "!'\ 1 2 0 2 -1- b- --z--- 0 -5~ - r- =2~ £ 4 •' 
.. .. , .. '• 
,. 
I 
I 
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variables. (1) mental age, (2) l.Q.., (3) chronological 
age, (4) sooinl age, the scorea.were converted to standard 
z and T scores (~ables 9""1.3\.4 
Table 13 shows five columns of normalized z scores 
unaer the various oategor;tas. N 24. gave th$ rows. Table 
14 show$ too sunimatd.on of k and tm averages to be used 
a$ the expected scores for the group.5 
Calculation ·of X2 • For each observed xiumber there 
......-~~"'~~~ ........ 
was a corresponding expected nurriber~ '!'he f'U.fferenee 
between. each observed and e~pected nw:~'lber was squared, and 
e$ch squared discrepancy was divided by the eor:responding 
expected nun1ber. 1'he summation gave the value of x2• 
Obi square was 17.048 as given in Table 1.5•6 
Calculation :C:t>olil the fcn~mulu givo11 1n Edl•mrd ~ 7 for 
92 degl?eel of chi squ&.J?e was found· to be greater than the 
value ... '7. 70 that would occul' las a than one per cent gt the 
time when the null bypothe$1S is true. With the evidence 
Qt hand, we reject the nu~l hypothesis. 
4 Edwards, .RJl• ,q!:Jt. ~ p. 108. 
-~- _5_ ~Ibid • ,_ P•-- 315.___ ~- . 
6 .Il?M., PP. 379· 381. 
7 Ib:td., P• 5oo. 
~ 
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o' 
.i (1) (2) 
X f 
lOQ-10:1 3 
98-99 0 
96-97 3 
94-95 1 
92-93 6 
90-91 0 
88-89 2 
86-87 0 
84-8$ 3 
82--83 1 
8o-81 3 
78-79 0 
76-7'7 2 24.. 
YABLE IX 
READI~~ SCORES FRO.· ~-'i .!f\HE LEE-{}LARK RFADI~ !EST--hRD1ER 
TRAJIS'FORMED 1f0 STANDARD SCORES, NOWALIZ~D STAiiDARD 
SCORES AND T S·OORES* 
(3}- (ljJ 
i"lidpoint:s Observed 
of Inte:~Jal.:s z 
-
101 1.-20 
99 
97 .66 95 .40 
93 .13 
91 
89 .40 
87 
8$ •.66 
8'=l -1 .. 20 
.J 
81 ... 1.46 
79 
··77 -2.00 
r~r 
Uper Limit 
cf 
24 
21 
18 
17 
11 
9 
6' 
5 
2 
f6} 
Midpoint 
cf 
22.5 
19.5 
17 .. 5 
14· 
1:0. 
1.5 
5.5' 
3.5 
1 
1.54 
.89 
.61 
•. 21 
-.21. 
-.49 
-.74 
-1.0$ 
-:l.'{g 
+9.16 
-9.22 
..... 06 
* Ed.ward,s, *t!l?• _git .. J, P• l.08. 
Ibid.., :r~ible III_. PP•· 490-9. 
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TABLE X 
l"!El\I'TAL AGE SCORES FROM ·THE CALIFORNIA SHORT F0~1 ~EST OF 
·JviE'l\fTAL I~JATURifi, ·:eRANSFORMED .'fO STA!fDARD SCORES 
1:-.TOR!'Ji.ALIZED S!fANDARD SCORES, AND~ .SCORES* 
{1} (2l (3) 
X f. y;adpoints 
(!) ~-:-
.;:.}. \;n 
Observed Upper Limit 
T&f 
1-lidpoint 
ef 
7T !'li~point 
. lcp of Inter~tal.s z · ef 
114-118 1 116 2.12 24 
109;..1.:13 2 ·111 1.73 ~3~· 
104~-108 l 106 1 ... 33 21. 
99-10.3- .2 . 101 .• 95 20 
94~· 98 6 96 .,55 18 
89- 93 4 91 .15 1.2 
8-Lt-· 88 4 86 -.24 8 
79- 83 1 81 -.63 11 
1tt- 78 0 
-r 
69- 73 2 71 :t:%i 3 6k- 68 1· 66 l 
. -
24 
* Edwards, Ibid •. , p. 1.o8 and ~able IIIJt pp., 490-499. 
23.5 
22 
21 
19 
15 
10 
6 
3.5 
B 
r 
.-0;> 
z:::= .. oo1.2:!) 
1
.979 
.916 
.854 
.791 
.625 
.. lll6 
.25o 
.. 146 
.083 
.• 020 
TBT-- .j. 1r9 
Normal .. I T 
z ... ores 1 
2 .•. 04. 
1 • .38 
1.06 
.81 
.32 
•.-.21 
-.67 
-1.05 
-1..38 
·-2 nt. 
.. e·'V't:L 
+9 .. 40 
-9.31 
+ .03 
70 64 
61 58 
53 
48 
43 
39 
36 
30 
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~ABLE XI 
. . J . 1.~1 _ S.C~ORES FRO!!£ THE CALIFORNIA SHORT FORM TEST OJF 1-lENTAL 
·. !>lATURrr'Y $ lfRA.N.SFORMIID ~0 S2ANDA1ID SOORBS, N0.R¥.ALIZED 
STAIIDARD SGORES, AND _"! SCORES* 
-tiJ -_ rzr · tJJ 
x f t-'Iidpo:im~s 
4 
Ob.aerved 
-~ . ..,., 
Uppex> LL"Uit.s 
b] l.1 
?<!rid .. ·t· "'1\-'·rl.' -~ z.;. -l"l . po ~n s J!ll..: .~: CY.4n tt s 
138 ... ).1J3 1 140.5 1..99 Zit-
.. 
132""137 0 
126~1.31 - 1 128.5 l..-23 23 
12{}--125 4 122~5 . -.92 22 
11!.}:.•'1'19 4- 116.5 . ~54 18 
i00-1J.3 4 1.10~5 :.15 J.4 
102-107 1 1~!:~ - ~22 10 96-101. 3 - .. 60 9 
9~95 2 925 ...... :35 6 .... 
8k- 89 1 86 .. 5 -1.36 4 
78 ... 83 _l_ 80.,5 -·1 .. 14 3 
24 
*Edwar-ds,, ~~.';lie p~ lOS and -Table III~ pp.-490-499 .. 
:.=::r:::. 
23 .. 5 
22.5 
20' 
16 
12 
9-·-' 1 ~ · .. ,:, 
5 
3·-5 1.5 
937 
333 
i666 
t5oo 
.f_._J·-_95_. 312 
-.208 !~b lo\:)3 
Z=.Ob7:>. 
N.orn:ta1. 
2.04 
1.5.3 
.97 
·43 
.oo 
- .• ,26 
- .49 
-- - O·l 
.u ... 
-1~05 
•1 .• 53 
+9,.17 
,.,. 2:2 
-'d::. ~ 
+ .18 
!I 
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65 
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!'ABLE XII 
CBROJlTOLOGICAL AGES IN :MO~f.fifS, FROi:~ t.:eRE am·'IDL.A.tfiVE R 
TRANSFO:Rr~~D:ID TO STAN'RD SCORES~ liDRMALIZED St;fA.NDARD S 
AND 1f SCO~* 
~ Ci} {2) (3} i4J T5) 
X f !<!idpoints · · ObseJ?Ved Upper Limit Midpoint 
105-107 2 
102•1.01} 3 
99;.,.101.- 0 
96- 98' l 
9Y.. 95 0 
9G- 92 0 
87 .... 89 0 
84- 86 3 
81- 83 7 
70- 80 4 
75--77 .lL 
24 
.106 
103 
9'7 
8:5 
8,2 
79 
76 
- 9r' 
.l. •. ::> 
:t~66 
1 07 
-!· . 
... oq7· ,_ 
•.-..39 
-.-,68 
.... 97 
24 
22 
19 
18 
15 
8 
4 
23 
20.5 
18.5 
16.5 
11.5 
6 
2 
Z:.0095 
* 'EdwaJ?ds, Ibid<., p,.. 108 a.nd T-able III, pp. 49a..499 ... 
\7) {0 
!•ticlpoint NorlT'..al 
·~55 .54 
• 71 
.1688 
·[~!9 
•f-::;0 
083 
1.73 
1 .. 06 
7!. 
.. '+ 
.49 
-.o6 
•-.67 
•1.,28 
"~--
+8.-85 
-8,.62 
+ .23 
0-pp' 
Sbhres 
il 
67 
61 
57 
55 
49 
43 
36 
0 
s 
" 
I 
__ _j 
TABLE XIII 
SOCIAL ,1\;GE SCORES F00}1 THE VINELAW SCALE OF SOC 
. · TRAESFO:ffi'llED TO STANRD S(X)RF.!?J' womLALIZ'ED STAEfJ 
SC{)RES :l'D T SCORES* 
f:t} .. (2~ (3} - {4} 15)' <m-' 
X f ~.[idpoints Obsewed Upper Limit Midpoint 
124~127 1 1.2~6 1;*34 24 23.5 
12{}.-123 5 1.22 l..-04 ··23 20 .• 5 
l.lfr-119 0 
ll.Z-115 2 114 < 'f45 18 17 
108~111 6 110 .· .• 15 16 1.3 
l.Oit,..l07 1 106 -/15 10 9 .• 5 ~-
:.t.00-103 2 102. -.45 9 8 
9&-. 99 0 
92.,., 95 2 94 ... 1'*04 ~ 6 88- 91 1 90 -1 .. 33 . ...,. i.J:.•> 
84--- 87 .JL 86 1 .n 4 2 -· .• oq. 
24 
~-.0162 
*Edwardsl! Ibid.,. p., 108 and ~·able III, pp. l.~90-1t:99 •. 
979 
864 
708 
542 
390 
33.3 
t2$0 
. 188 
083 
·~( 
Normal 
2 ... oh 
l.lO 
.55 
.:11 
.... 27 
..: .• 43 
-.67 
- •. .88 
-1 .• 39 
IT l9 sic' res 
il 
,, 
!170 
i 61 
56 
51 
47 4.6 
43 
k1 36 
.. 
:a.a. 
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~ABLE iCtV 
s'J!ANDAIWIZE:D z scoRES Al:W '! FO n !rliE VAR!Aat:ms, RFJAPING 
AGE, Rmlt~AL AGE; I .. ~ •. ; 0~~01\fOLOGT.CAL AGE, AND SOO:tAt 
AGE PO:R 'l:WENTY~FOUR PRIMARY OrliLDllEl'if 
~ M.,A,. ... 
·l·'h : O.A .• ; s .• J~..· 0 
<i t z .. f .' z iii i z " f z ,. .. ;;I •
• : : . 
41 "lloltj*'lll ltl<p 
'" ··~~-~ ..... --- ·.,. •i:G'.~"*"',;., .. _,.Jn,l •i . ·~iir0.1.-··JR~·~ '-O!)I'!l~ll'l IT : ~"'""'.,.._ I rC.T_e..¥W> (ll'itllfll ··~ ... ~ .. ,--·-! : ... .. . 
* • 
.3 l;.;j!J- ~ 1 2.0~. ~ 1 2:t04 t 2 1.73 : 1 .. 2.0lt. • 1.!?1.!. ' '2 1.3 1 1,·53 
' 
1.13 : 5 1.10 
' 1.5Lt, : 1.38 t 4 •97 l 3 1,06 • 1,10 • 3 .89 ·" 1 1.!i'06 • •97 • 1.06 ~ 1~10 ~ .. • • 
.89 ; 2 • 81 : ·97 ·I> 1,:06 : 1.10 • 
.89 • .81 ~ .97 ,,. 1 .11.~ ; l.J.O • Q !; l ,.61 : 6 .32 t Lr I· -~.3 t 3 ·49 : 2 .55 r 
6 ,.21 • .32 : 
·tt3 0 .!~9 : ·5!5 • .. •. 2.1 .:32 3 .49 6 .11 • l .. ·.· ; : 
" ~~21 ~ .32 : .-it-.3 ~: ? .... 06 • .l~l • 
.21 g • .32 ~ .oo "' .:...o6 !I .11 
" 
• ell 3~ : .oo • .... o6 : .11 t .,;;._, • c; • 
.21 ~ ~. ... ,21 
= 
.oo I!' ....06 • .11 
" • 2 ...... 21 ; .... 21 ~ .oo • ... ~'o6 t .ll 0 .. 
... 
.21 t .... 21 # 1 -.26. ; ..:.o6 " 1 .... 27 ~ 
.l • .49 : .... 21 3 .,. .l~<) ' ~ ... .o6 : 2 ---43 • 
... ;;49 ~ l+ ... . ~67 ~ .... 49 a .' L!. ··67 : ... ·4J 
..,:.49' ; .;,;.67 .. 
.. ·k9 ! ... .67 : 2 ~ .61 • 1 -.74. # .... .67 t 2 ... • l : -.67 ; ....67 .. 
3 -"l.O$ ~ . -.67 .. .. /f1l "4 ... 67 1 .. ··88 ,. .. ~. .··., . 
... 1.0!5 • 1. •l.o5 : 1 ·1·.o5 : 4 -1.38 # 4 ... 1.39 ~ 
.. l.o5 : 2 .. 1.38 ;. 3 -1.~3 ! ... 1.38 " •1.39 ~ •2 ... 1.72 " .... 1.,38 • ., o;;J..53. 3 ...1.38 • ~1·39  • • ~ " 'f. ~·~ t l'~.") • ~ ' ... ~ • I~q ... _$~ 0 • - . ,,9.1 ,I "+9.~t0 +9.17 ' +9. 0 
( '') l 24f~;_ 24)~ 
.0095 .o1aa 
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SUMHATION OF K (T.ABT .. ill! !V) Sli0111IliG EXPECTEJ.) n; 
AS THE AV-elRAGm E1n"' 
.,...........,., 'lil'tll'1llilri , .. , .... ·~~·, 
R.A. 0-.A. s.A. 
-~11>i'fq : ...,. _ .... ,.Ill _, ,· Ul I tl'~·~· --................ ;..,· --~· .. -~ ............. _,,__._.. . .... _,.,_l'lt~l!~ttt-~ _ _,, __ ._ __ _ 
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TABLE X:V:t 
OALOULATIOlif OF x2 tJSING OBS15HVlCD lM"lBEilS n1 j 
OF TABLE. XIV AND 'EOCPECTI\'ID nij O:F1 TABt.:E XV* 
. R~~;A• o.A • s.A(O 
~ . A4 t#IIO .. , 
' 
it .,. t fir' -----~------·---~~----·~·-~~-· ________ _.._, __________ _ __________ __ 
l +.23 (> +.39 • +.OJ ; +.18 
-t,QQ·§. ~..?, t _,Q015 
.ora 75 : · .1725 : : --'L~.: ~220;> : -4~ .373 ' 
rti-nf".e .... 003.3 .a 
.t:I ... :-~1 --1.323 : 
nr"' 
'b :x~ = ... 1.323 
.ooo8 t .0298 t ,01~06 
; 5.118 
: +5.118 
df · = number of eolumns ... lx number of rot-3$ '"':t { 5 ... l )x( 24 ... l)~Lpc23 92 
df = 92 
CHI $QUARE 1'10B.MtJLA: f2 1.. 
. .V2::&"" ;,.v2( df )-1 = 
/34.096 .)184 ... 1 = 
5.83 ... 13.5277 = ·7.70 
: .1.391 
: 0.625 
~~Edwards., ~.ci.t.'l., p. 500, Table IV for X did not contain the 
V$lues for the larger d!', It was computed f'rom the fo:rmula 
given ()e:neath the table • 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY ANl) CONCLUSIONS 
Learrii:t;g !9 J!~a,q ,Q2~}2l_~;. Hesearch in tho social science.s 
is rnaking progress, and this x•eaearoh points out the tact; 
that any explanation for human gehavior is complex. r.~earn:tng 
econora:to facto:rs 1 and perscma1 .... social re:J.ationships. Learn ... 
!ng is a part of th€1 normal growt~l'> proce~s end what the child 
anJ his envil"onlllEmt.. He rejeots or fo:Pge·ts his :Johool wo:rk 
unless the leaJ:•ning situation meets his personal neeos. 
r,$arn1ng to read must be explained itl ·terms of the total 
gt>owth process, and pe:rhpas answer a the ques'i.;:ton: n~Ji th the 
I 
same teacher, :z.~oom environment, and p:t.>iescribed course of study, 1 
t.rhy did some children learn ·to read while othc~rs did not?n 
f3..bi.Lf{ jlQ .1.Qugi~yg,~ .:]Jtyd~t.~§· Cul?rent r~searoh 
intettp:t?0t~Lfl.ll aspects of development as a part of a life 
pattern. The child fttrnisbes the data for research study 
froxu eumulativo obaerva tiona in the grow 
pi"ehensive ~tudy of the individual helps solve his t'I.:Qiqu.e 
problems; and g5.ve a insieht into the lawa of grov1th and 
li~,HU:•n :tng • 
... 
e ·p~:tcara:e~opmecn~tr=ot--th~eb41~=tb~J.l=ju,atdu.s=lw~. ·~'>'==~===~~~-~ 
and weight. His motor coordination glves a clue to his maturity. 
Being l~trger Ol" smaller tban his peers, faster or slower :tn 
physical development, or lacking :tn. motor coordination, 
become faoto:t-$ i.n the learning situation and 11~ hi$ personal-
social growth-. The teacher rnu~t be at..rare of the a;ene:ral 
bea1th o:f the child~ h:ts nutrition, living oonditiontD, visual 
and beat>:i.ng acuity, and his hand·,. eye dominance;;,: all .o:f 
which may atfect his learning ab1J.ity. 
t1o!l~§ll k<U.~!J;. Heredity and envb .. onment play an 
impo:t:"tant part 1.n the mental development of the child. Race 
does not affect rnEn:rbal ability', but laek of oppOl"tun:tty f.'or 
lea:raning experiences ma'$''~ Ohrono:l.ogieal age must be eon ... 
Sidr.n"ed 1-10th the mental age of the child.. The 1.(h ~.$ only 
one rnoatm.re of the ehildl~:,wap~~l potential and mttat be con• 
;·~ \ 
aiderad in relation to his soeio•eeonom:tc background,. 1':1ental 
growth does no·b take place at the same rate in all ohi1drett, 
but each will develop according i~o his own potential and the 
motivat:i.ona .in his environment·, Every classroom reflects 
this w1.de range in mental ability, 
The family provides the 
child with his .first social contacts, whieh satisfies his 
needs in the ettrly years. Ey school age he is pushed by an 
inne:t? :t)eed to $eek sat:t:J~fying retati.onsh;tps with his peers. 
Soeio ... metr:tc devices help th~. ·teacher l;eaX>n the l"'ole a $Saun1ed 
He learn$ 
who al:'e the le.aders and followers, the isolates, and the 
1---
1 
I 
I 
,---
~--
I-
I 
11:66 
~brough the manipulat.:ton of the environment., the 
tetaehe:t> can help each ch:t1a grow to his best potential in 
fitDCial relationships;, 
J!ll.O...Y.tqna:t j'p,c!:;l?,I'H~.;. As the .child matures, his grot\Tth . 
is accompanied by .tadjustments or emot5.ona1 responses, wh1ob 
~re a pQrt of the total behavior of the child. Emotions vary 
in intensity, according to the a1nount of pleaat..tre or :frus ... 
t:rat:ton experienced in meeting spee:t:f.:to needs or desires.,. 
Oe:rts.in emotional Y.'esponses are oloa;ely tied with social 
experiences. The complexity of emotions in relat:ton to the 
d:P:tves and needs, and the feE)ling tones involved; makes 
measn.tPing dii'f:toult., As yet, there is no general ac$le tor 
maas·!.lring emotional m~tur:tty. Research t indinga indicate 
th~t emotione may be controlled and re ... d:tveoted undel'~ certain 
conditions • Many emotional px•o'blems underlie :reAding px•o ... 
blems, or ~r~ the result of reading failure. 
it<Z§.eJl~H!::.E1lRi:& .. :r~.~.:attrua.@ii?Jl.t It is not enough for 
a teacher to be skilled in methods artd subject matter. He 
must be able to !»elate to tbe child and have good relation ... 
abips witih the other aohool personnel.,. Out of mutual co11• 
earn for the child, there should develop a good parent· 
teacher re1at1.onship4l Knowing the sooi~l. matu.r:l:t:if of the 
child~ his $Ocial relationships in and out of school, and 
und$rstand:l.ng his o·tvn self, will give the teacher background 
I 
_J 
. ,. ~. 
i07 
CONCLUSIONS 
1. Lea:t>11:lng to :read 1.s · compleY-) It :t.s a. part of 
the total gl .. owtb. xn')ocea$ fl 
2!1 · The <Hasen:~~oom e'-tperiences are modified .. :r,£d.11 ... 
foread, o~ blotted out by othel? life experiences,. 
3~ . 'l'eachers should t~y to develop learning sltU:a• .. 
t!ons that '!trill. mee1; the growth needs of the child. 
lt,~ The teacher must develop persom~l relationships 
a.nd aelf ... lmderst~nd:tng that c:t:teates a: gooo learning climate, 
Teachers of l"eading need to develop underetanding 
I • ~. 
of all phaees of child growth and development, and to keep 
abreast o:f the rese.arc.h finding~ .. 
vlhat measw:tng tool,ll' can be devised that "flld.ll be 
'··. 
usable by the olass:r•oom teaohet1" in making data available 
that will be ot help 1n scientific research? 
2~ \<lh~t oan the elassroot:l te~aher do to bring ~n 
tllgreement between research and tr~dition within the frame .. 
work of the school in t..rh:tch he wox>ks'l 
L -- -
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